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Steely Leads Northern Kentucky
State College Toward Excellence
COVINGTON, Ky. — Dr. W.
Frank Steely, president of Nor-
thern Kentucky State College,
has declared for himself a mo-,
numental task.
Supervising the transition of
a two-year community colleie
into a full-fledged undergrad-
uate institution is a job which
poses difficulties, but Steely has
further promised, "It is my in-
tention that Northern will be
much more than the ordinary
college."
That Steely is just the man
to accomplish such a task is the
opinion of state officials, local
area legislators and business
leaders alike.
NKSC, newest member of the
state college and university sys-
tem, came into being as a re-
sult of legislation passed by the
1988 Legislature, at the urging
of Gov. Louis B. Nunn.
Steely took office as presi-




On the front of the annual re-
port of the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Child Welfare is the
following:
If e child lives with criticism,
he learns to condemn.
If a child lives with hostility,
be learns to fight.
If a child lives with ridicule,
be learns to be shy.
If a child lives with shame,
he learns to feel guilty.
,Ijf a child lives with tolerance,
be learns to be patient.
If a child lives with encourage-
ment, he learns confidence.
If a child lives with praise,
be learns to appreciate.
If a child lives with fairness,
he learns justice.
If a child lives with security,
he learns to have faith.
If a child lives with approval,
he learns to like himself.
If a child lives with acceptance
and friendship, he learns to
find love in the world.
Gordon Moody has a well kept
row of flowers. Petunias, Can-
oes.
John Bowker has as well kept
a yard as any we have men.
Ate breakfast out at the Holi-
day Inn this morning. Scrambl-
ed egg and a piece of city ham.
We agreed with Cleburne
Adams that a person has reach-
ed a high plateau when he hes
learned to accept people for
what they are, faults and all,
realising that people are only
human beings and will never be
much more than that . . . . on
this earth anyway.
Several roads in Calloway Coun-
ty will get blacktopping and
there's do election in sight. Con-
cord road to be widened and
resurfaced.
If only the road to the lake
could be widened into a safe
two-lane highway.
WEATHER REPORT
l'ultod Presto Istormat lanai
Kentucky: Chance of severe
thunderstorms west and mid
portions today. Scattered show
era and thunderstorms mainly
west half today over the state
tonight and ending Sunday. No
important temperature changes.
Highs today and Sunday mid
Ms to mid 80s. Lows tonight up-
per 50e and 60..
EXTENDED OUTLOOK
Extended weather outlook for
Kentucky Monday through Wed-
nesday:
A chance of thundershowers
each day and not much change
ri temperatures Monday thr-
ough Wednesday. Highs in the
upper 70s to the upper 80s.
Lows in the upper 503 to the
upper Ws.
Sunset today, 8:08, sunrise
Sunday, 5:37, sunset Sunday,
1108. sunrise Monday, 5:38.
Rainfall for June as of 11:13
a. es. Friday by John Ed Scott,
local weather otaserver-8.12-
nachea.
viously seked as academic dean
at the University of Virginia
Senior University College, dur-
ing its transition to a four-year
institution.
Before that, he spent 12 years
(1958-67) at Murray State Uni-
versity as professor of history
Dr. Will Frank Steely
and chairman of the depart-
ment of history.
He received his BA. in hist-
ory from the University of
South Carolina in 1947. He re-
ceived a masters in history at
the University of Kentucky, and
a PhD from the University of
Rochester in 1956.
Steely was born at Hazel me
attended elementary school and
high school there.
"The heart of an educational
Institution is its faculty," Stee-
ly says, and the six new faculty
members he hired recently all
are PhD's.
They are: Dr. Jerry Carpent-
er, biology; Dr. Lawrence Borne,
history; Dr. Vinay Kumar, chem.
Funeral Incomplete
For Estde Houston
Funeral services for Miss
Estelle Houston remain incom-
plete this morning pending the
arrival of her brother, Joseph
W. Houston Stauton. Va.
Miss Houston, age 71, died
Friday at 6:30 a.m, at the Con-
valescent Division of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital
where she had been a patient
for 45a years. She was the
daughter of the late Joseph El-
mus Houston and Ina May
Thornton Houston.
The deceased was a member
of the First Baptist Church and
of the Euzelian Sunday School
Class.
The Max H. Churchill Funer-
al Home is in charge of ar-
rangements and friends may




The Calloway County High
School chapter of the Future
Homemakers of America has
been awarded an honor roll
certificate for chapter partici-
pation in local, district, and
state activities for this year.
The certificate honor was an-
nounced at the state FHA meet-
ing held in June, but which the
Calloway chapter was unable to
attend due to the closing week
of school.
Miss Beverly Rogers is presi-
dent of the Calloway chapter.
This is the tenth consecutive
year that the Calloway chapter
has received this honor re/I
certificate.
TAPES STOLEN
Charles Edrington of 114
North 14th Street reported that
21 stereo tapes were stolen from
his car The Murray Police De-
partment report said that a
coat hanger left in the car seat
was used to unlock the ear.
TWO CITED
Two person were cited for
reckless driving by the Murray
Police Department on Friday.
SENIOR HIGH
Members of she Estaor High
Youth Fellowship of the First
United Methodist Church will
meet in the social hall on Sun-
day evening at 6:30 for sup-
per. Following the supper a
'SUP Box" program will be
P7'°d•
1,
istry; Dr. Terry McNally, Eng-
lish; Dr. Nicholas Melnick, edit-
cation, and Dr. Margaret Cant-
rell, sociology.
"Whether a college has dis
tinction is entirely dependent
on its faci.Ity," Steely says.
"If we have urbane, highly
civilized professors, we will pro-
duce a sophisticated, highly civ-
ilized product. If we settle for
asything less, the product will
be something less.
"I sincerely feel, that when
bright people teach what they
know, the result is very often
education.'
Discussing his basic philoso-
phy of education, Steely says "I
abhor curbs on the intellectual
diacumion of ideas or on the
consideration of relevant matt-
ers.
"But I will not accept the pro-
position that the elevation of
four letter words to a signboard
or in a student newspaper has
anything to do with freedom of
speech."
Steely discounts the premise
that college students are more
politically aims today than be-
fore.
"If they are more aware they
would use their tremendous po-
tential influence in proper chan-
nels, instead of taking their case
to the streets, and resorting to
meaningless violence."
Projected student enrollment
at the new school is 5000 by
1900, with a faculty of 2E0.
Applications for the 1970 fall
semester have passed the 1200
mark, with at least 1600 expect-
ed for the upcoming freshmen
and sophomore classes.
A junior year curriculum will
be added for the 1971 school
year, and a senior schedule will
be added in 1972.
Plans are now being drawn up
for the first buildings on the
new campus — to be located Its
the Highland Heights settles of
Campbell County.
OFFICES MOVED
The offices of the Murray
Mental Health Center will be
in the builcbrog at 702 West
?dein Street with regular office
hours to be maantained start-
ing Tuesday, June 23, from 8:30
to five p. m. The phone num-
ber of the Mental Health Cent-
er is 7534822.
J. W. Atkins, Sr.,
Dies At McKenzie
Misses Ruth and Frances Sex-
ton have returned from Mc-
&nixie, Tenn., where they at-
tended the funeral services for
J. W. Atkins, Sr., on Wednes-
day.
Mr. Atkins, the father inlaw
of the former Jane Sexton was
a retired Ford dealer, church
and civic leader. He is survived




Mrs. Jesse McNutt has been
n-otified that she was selected
to attend a summer Speech and
Language Workshcip at Ohio
University, Athens, Ohio. Mrs.
McNutt is employed by the
Murray City School System.
Scotts Grove Church
To Have Bible School
The Scotts Grove Beptist
Cluuch, located two miles nor-
th of Mummy on Highway 641,
will be conducting Vacation
Billie School services June 22
through June 26
School will begin at 8.30 a. m.
and will continue until 11:00
o'clock each day




"Creator of Heaven and Ear-
th" will be the subject of the
sermon by Dr. Samuel R. Dod
ton. Jr., for the morning wor-
ship services at 8 45 and 10:30
a. na. Sunday, June 21, at the
First United Methodist Church
The sermon topic for the Sun-
day evening worship hour Ur
the Hate chapel at 7:30 p. m.
will be "Row To Be Important".
Special music will be under the
direction of prof. Paul Shahan.
Miss Wenot Sowell
Miss Wendy Sowell Competes In
Pistol Match At Ft. Benning
Wendy Sowell of Aurora is
perhaps the only young girl in
the nation whose hobby and
sport is shooting the .45 auto-
matic pistol. She is 15 years of
age and a sophomore at South
Marshall High School. She is
the youngest of the three Sow-
ell sisters. Her older sisters,
Jeanie and Nancy, are well
known nationally as being tough
competition in pistol and rifle
matches shooting against top
civilian and military teams.
Wendy who started shooting
Two Ca Collision Is
Reported On Friday
elected were Doris Steely, Vice-
President, Kitty Milliken, sec-
retary, and Donald Henry, Tre-
asurer.
Attorneys Sid Easley and Don-
ald Jones were elected to serve
as Directors along with reere
aentativea to be elected fr"rs
the local high schools and MSC
Att. Christopher is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Chest
pher of Murray. He is a 1950
graduate of Murray High Sto-
ol, received his A. B. Degree
from the University of Kentuc-
ky in 1964 and his law degree
from the UK in 1967. After gra-
duation Christopher served is
assistant to the U. S. Attorney
for the Western District of Ken-
tucky arid Special assistant to
the U. S. Attorney for the east-
ern. District of New volt.
During the remit emigre:4-
si,etal campaign Christopher
served as Co-Treasurer for Con
gressman Frank A. Stubblefield
tie and his wife, the forincy
Lochie Bell Overbey reside with
their 1 1 4 year old daughter
at 1214 Pekgy Ann Drive
By RICHARD C. GROSS
United Press International
Harold Wilson decided to hold
an election because Englana
wide polls showed he would
win. He lost.
In the biggest upset in Eng-
lish elections since Wiston
Churchill was defeated after
bringing his country through
World War U, Edward Heath
led the Conservatives to victory
over Wilson and his Labor gov-
ernment in an outcome which
stunned pollsters, pundits and
Public alike.
Wilson had called the elect-
ion last mosth after 5'4 years in
office because polls said the
Labor party would win.
For Americans, the election
was reminiscent of the 1048
liPset in which Harry S. Truman
topped Thomas E. Dewey for
President when the polls pre-
dicted the former New York
ernor would be victorious.
With what a perhaps classic
British air of nonchalance, Wil-
son remarked, "I think the-pub-
lic opinion polls have a lot of
explaining to do."
The Labor party of the form-
er prime minister, who main-
tained close relations.. with
Washington during his tenure
a high powered rifle at age
twelve was forced to give up
her rifle this spring due to
poor eyesight. She had never
fired • pistol until she started
practicing May 25. On June 11-
12-13 she competed at Fort
&ening. Ga., against 300 of the
best military marksman in the
world. She did not outgun any
of these people, but had the
respect of them all doing a
good job trying to beat them.
She will compete in the Ken-
tucky State Championship Mat-
ches to be held at Fort Knox
July 25-26. Any person, man or
woman. Interested in marksman-
ship as a sport is invited to
visit Sowell's Store near Au-rom
The intersection of South e The 
Fort
tabovBenne photograph was
12th and Poplar Streets was en by a military photograph-
scene of a two car
Friday at 8:30 a. m. No injur
es were reported, according
gating officers of the Murray
the report tiled by the inveigle-, Election in
Police Department
°IeCmcnInh by John °itvvel°
d‘v6"aiwterare Jonas 
op
driv nE gland Tops
520 Broad Street, Murray, and so.
a 1989 Fort' 
four door station Week s Newswagon awned by the Tennessee
Valley Authority and driven by
Sylvan Z. Barker of Route Five,
Lenoir, Tenn.
Police said Jones, going west
on Poplar, told them he stopped
at 12th Street, and thee start-
• on acmes the street. Barker,
going north on 12th, said he
saw Jones stopped, but didn't
see the four way stop sign and
failed to stop at the intersec-
tion, according to the police re-
port.
Damage to the Jones car was
on the left side and to the




Murray attorney Ronald_ M.
Christopher was elected Th
day night by the Calloway C
unty Young Democrats to serv
as president of the local club.
The YD's are local, state mad na
none' young Democrats between
the ages of 16 and 35.
Christopher succeeds Ronald
Jackson as president of the la-
cal club. Jackson was elected received a sharp domest,c
to serve the club as executive 
and  
setback when he was forced to
vice-president. Other officers devalue the pound, returns to
the parliamentary role of op-
position party.
"Prom now on the Labor par-
ty will be on the attack," WO-
son said, grim-faced.
Newark, N. J. — Kenneth A.
Gibson defeated / ncum be n t
Hugh J. Addonizio in a bit-
terly contested and racially div-
isive campaign to become the
first black mayor of a major
Eastern seaboard city
Washington — President Nis-
asked business and labor in
a nationwide television address
to stem the tide of inflation by
voluntarily resisting increases
wages and prices.
Phnom Penh — Communist
troops cut the last major sur-
face route in Cambodia by sev-
ering the highway linking this
Cambodian capital with Saigon.
Moscow — Two Soviet cos-
monauts circled the earth in
Soy= 9 for 18 days, breaking
he American space endurance
record by five days. The cosmo-




Deadline- For Murray B&PW Club Has
Teacher Exams
Is June 25
Less than one week remains
for prospective teachers who
plan to take the National Teach-
er Examinations at Murray
*ate University July 18 to sub-
mit their registrations to Edu-
cational Testing Service, Prince-
ton, N. J.
Dr. Donald Rye, director of
the testing center at Murray
State, said registrations for Ala
examinations must be forward-
ed so as to reach the Princeton
office not later than June 25.
"Designation of Murray as a
tut center for these examinat-
ions will give prospective teach-
ers in this area an opportunity
to compare their performance
on the examinations with can-
didates throughout the coun-
try," he added.
College seniors preparing to
teach and teachers applying for
positions in school systems
which encourage or require ap-
plicant' to submit their scores
on the National Teacher Exam-
inations, along with their other
credentials, are eligible to take
the tests.
"Bulletins of Information" de-
scribing registration procedures
and containing registration
forms may be obtained from the
Murray State Testing Center,
Room 300, Education Building,
or from Eduestional Testing
Service, Box 911, Princeton,
N. J., 08540.
At the one-day session a can-
didate may take the Common
Examinations, which include
tests in professional education
and general education, and one
of the 17 teaching area examin-
ations designed to evaluate his
understanding of the subject
matter and methods applicable means 
hill. 
tothe area he may be assigned
to teach.
Dr. Rye said each candidate
will be given an admission
ticket advising him of the ee
act location of the center to
which he should report.
According to a time schedule
set up by ETS, Common Exam.
inations will begin at 8:30 a.m
on July 18 and finish at ap-
proximately' 12:30 p m Teaching
area examinations will begin at
1:34) p.m and finish at approx-
imately 4:15 p m .
Meeting Here Thursday
The Murray Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club held its
regular dinner meeting at the
Woman's Club House on Thurs-
day, June 18, at 8:30 p.m. with
the president, Mrs. Opal Rob-
erts, presiding.
Reports from the state con-
ventions were given by those
members attending. New com-
mittee chairman were appoint-
ed
Mrs. Alberta Korb, corre-
sponding secretary, lead the
pledge of allegiance to the flag.
Mrs. Roberts read the Club
Collect.
A new member present was
Mrs. Katie Outland. Three
guests were Mrs. Evelyn Lock-
hart, Mrs. Frances Buckner, and
Mrs. Carol Boaz.
Art Show Planned At
The Hitching Post
The Art Show will be held
at the Hitching Poet at Aurora
starting Thursday, June 25, and
continuing through Sunclay,
June 28.
Hours of the show will be
from ten a. m. to eight p. m.
The show is sponsored by the




WASHINGTON (UPI) — A
member of the Federal Reserve
Board predicted today that un-
employment, now at a five-yeas
high of 5 per cent of the wort
force, will increase to an aver%
age of 5.5 per cent in the last
six months of this year.
Andrew F. Brimmer said the
y climb of unemployment
will helppe-klzillation
not enough to satisfy demands
for a stable cost of living.
"Thus, as we move through
1970 and in to 1971, the nation
will face a serious dilemma:
With both prices and unemploy-
ment continuing to rise, how
much unemployment is the
public willing to endure as a
by-p f the campaign to
ch. ?"ibBrimmer said.
v azer hi ques-
tion. :u .e mad it plain that
the na 0 is in for an uncom-
fortable period whichever
course chooses.
Brimmer, the only Negro
member of the seven -
board that sets the nation's ba-
sic money and credit policies,
painted a gloomy picture of the
economy in a speech prepared
for the Vermont Bankers Asioc-
iation convention in Manchester.
vt
"Serious inflation still exists,
and there is little prospect of
eradicating it in the near fu-
ture," Brinuner sald.
"A significant impact on the
pace of Wiliam can be achley
ed only if we are prepared to
see the economy run well below
-capacity — including a some-
what higher level of unempiny
ment — for quite some time,"
he said.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Phnom Penh, the capital of
bodia, gets its name from
a small hill in the center of
town where, according to leg-
end, Lady Penh built a pagoda
in the 14th Century to house
four braille statuettes of Budd-
ha she found in a tree floating
down the Mekong River. The
word Phnom in Cambodian
By ROBERT C. MILLER
PHNOM PENH (UPI) —North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong
troops besieged the provincial
capital of Kompong Thom to-
day, advancing to the city's
outskirts in a campaign against
the provinces north of Phnom
Penh. Fighting intensified be-
tween the Communists and
American troops in eastern
Cambodia.
A Cambodian military spokes-
man said the heaviest fighting
was around Kompong Thom, 80
miles northwest of Phnom Penh.
The Viet Cong were reported in
control of the northern outskirst
of the city.
Cambodian and South Vietna-
mese warplanes flew air strikes
in support of the defenders of
Kompong Thom and supplies
and ammunition were dropie.id
by parachute.
In Saigon, military spokesmen
said today Communist troops
charging behind a barrage of
mortar rounds assaulted a U.S.
camp in the Cambodian jungles
Friday night, killing three
Americans and wounding 23
The attack occurred 73 miles
north-northeast of Saigon and
followed two engagements ear-
lier in the day in which five
Americans were killed and six
wounded.
The U.S. Command said two
Americans were missing in the
crash of an Air Force F4 Phan-
tom jet in Cambodia.
A Cambodian military spokes-
man said there had been in-
creasing infiltration by the Viet
Cong in the areas surrounding
Phnom Penh.
Along the Mekong River sys-
tem, Viet Cong and North Viet-
namese forces today attacked
Tonle Bet, 50 miles northeast
Phnom Penh, and Peam Chak-
ang on the river's west bank, 40
miles northeast of the capital.
Communist troops blew up a
bridge two miles beyond the
(Continued on Page Eight)
MISS MSU — Linda drownlield, deugMer of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Brownfield of Murray, pauses during orientation ter. the Miss
Kentucky Pageant. She Is competing with V ether girls from
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LIONS MAKE CONTRIBUTION
•
THE Murray Lions Club has made a distinct contribution to
the welfare of the city with a $2,000 gift to be used for the 
pur-
chive of playground equipment.
Equipment is being purchased for three city parks, which in
reality makes two more city parks for the children of Murray.
The main park has had some equipment for several years, b
ut
with the purchase of this new equipment two other city parks are
being fully established.
One of them is in the Poole Hill section of the city- and this
will be placed on a large lot which heretofore has been used for
nothing at all. An area will be paved for a basketball court and
several pieces of playground equipment will installed so that
actually what is taking place is the establishment of a new city
park for that area.
This same thing almost holds true for the other "mini-park"
located west of 16th Street. This small park. donated to the city
by realtor Freeman Johnson, did have one set of swings on it,
but nothing else.
Part of the funds contributed by the Lions Club are being
used to buy playground equipment for this park.
The large city park on the north side of the city which prob-
ably serves the most children, will also receive some new play-
ground equipment.
We commend the Murray Lions Club on this action.
We might remember when Lions Club members rail on us to
purchase brooms, or light bulbs or when the Lions Club radio
auction is in full swing, that the funds they receive are used to
benefit us all.
We have long held to the idea that the civic dubs in America
represent one of its strongest forces for the good.
The action of the Murray Lions Club in upgrading equip-
ment and establishing new playgrounds further strengthens our
thinking along this line._
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES MI
i 011ie Brown was honored by the Southern Bell 
Telephone and
Telegraph Company at a retirement luncheon held at the 
Kenlake
Hotel on June 14.
"Charles and Joy Johnson are building a whopper of 
a house
on South 16th Extended, right on around the 
curve from Harry
Hawkins" from the column "Seen & Heard Around 
Murray".
The family of Will Sledd had a reunion at the 
home of Joe
Sledd last week.
The South Pleasant Grove Methodist Church honored 
its pastor,
Rev, W. L. Hill and family with a going away supper at the 
church
recently.
2.0 Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
Tom Strader, age 78, passed away this morning at his home
In Hazel.
The annual Story reunion was held at the City Park with one
hundred persons attending. The reunion has been held each year
for many years.
BryZfi itigarnillIM;....1e4a the directors of the Lions Club at a
fish fry held at his cabin on Kentucky Lake,
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Whayne of New Orleans, La., are vir'ating
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Butterworth.
30YearsAgoThisWeek
Li1DONA & TIKCII MLR
miss Mildred tannon, 18, of near Fratel died June lt or injuries
she received when hit by a car. Other deaths reported are John
W. Stubblefield, age 59, Johnny Cooper, and Ben Blanton.
Mrs. Mary Robertson Rains, a teacher in the primary depart-
ment of Hazel High School, woo first prize in a national contest
sponsored by "Parents'', a Chicago periodical devoted to child
traJig. The subject of her article was "Giving A CUM A Start".
Mrs Tom Rowlett is spending the summer in Baton Rouge,
La., where site is doing work on her master's degree at LSI%
Oldsmobile cars were advertised at $807.00 and up in the ad
for J. T. Hale Motor Sales. 193 East Main Street, Murray. •
Bible Thought for Today
All of the men of Israel were gathered against the city, knit
together as one man. —Judges 20:11.
Such unity does not add, but rather multiplies strength.
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4101rAIPANIIIINPS.:
40 FOR 1—Neleased Brazilian political 
prisoners flash the "V for victory" sign as they
disembark in Algters. The 40 former prisoners were 
released in exchange for the free-
dom f kidnaped German Ambassador to Brazi
l Ehrenfr.d von Holleben.
Cal Alley Is the Coeunarcial Appeal
Rediscovering History About
Jesse James In Eastern Kentucky
By Helen Price Stacy
WEST LIBERTY, Ky. - Since
1875 when the James gang rode
Into Huntington, W. Va., and pull-
ed off a bank robbery that netted
them $2000, a legend has persis-
ted in the East Kentucky hills
that the famed bandit and three
of his men rode fast horses thr-
ough Lawrence, Elliott and Mor-
gan Counties to make their geta-
way.
Mountainmen are honest. If
the late Zeke West of West Lib-
erty said he was visited by Jesse
James and James made his way
cross country to Missouri - it
is an honest assumption.
If the late J. Monroe Gevedon,
also of Morgan County, said as
a toy while spending the night
with his grandparents, the A. G.
Testermans at Grassy Creek,
that a tall, dark stranger arrived
unannounced to stay the nigh
e was relating an incident fro
1
h
his boyhood - he believed either
Jesse or his brother Frank was
te unexpected visitor.
J. T. Wells of Stacy Fork in
Morgan County had in his poss-
ession many years-a bridle bit
left behind by a man believed
was Jesse James - who also left
In a feed through at the barn $30,
the boot in a horse trade alter
Wells informed him he didn't
think he would trade his bay
mare.
In 1950 George Washington Gib.
son, who was born June 26,1856,
In Sandy Hook, together with a
grandson from Milwaukee and a
friend from Chicago, traveled
to Missouri where Gibson looked
at a man sick in bed. According
to a reporter, Gibson was as
sure of himself as though be had
seen James the day before. "Mr.
Gibson blurted out 'That is the
man,'"
Gibson, who lived to be 101,
told the reporter that James
and his men stopped at the Gib.
son home following the bank robl>
ery in Huntington. "They ate
dinner at Mr. Gibson's house
and he held a lengthy conversa-
tion with the outlaws before they
rode on," the newsman wrote
later.
To reaffirm Gibson's belief
that the man who was known as
J. Frank Dalton but who claim-
ed he actually was the famed
outlaw Jesse James was in fact
the bandit, Gibson got answers
to questions that only a man at
his home that day .in the 1870s
would know. Said the reporter in
a Wisconsin paper 20 years twig,
"James was reported to have
the aid of one finger chewed
Nil and a similar injury in the
Run on panty hose
EMMEN, Netherlands
(UPI) - Panty hose are staying
up in popularity among Dutch
women, according to Pinch
stocking manufacturers. A to-
tal of 75 million panty hose
acre sold in the Netherlands
in 1%9. compared with 5;
. pairs of storkinge
hen if the mini-skin drops,
the Illarnifac RAMP& AWN . the,
capeet the irentfoward panti,
hose to cool'  
More than 600 square miles of
Dad and water surfate are under
management by personnel of the
Nashville District, Corps of En-
gineers. Other areas at seven
projects in the district are under
control of the Tennessee Game
and Fish Commission and the
Kentucky Fish and Wildlife Rea
sources Department and the U. S.
Wildlife Service,
I_
 Lake Barkley, the reservoir
of the Nashville District's Bark.
fey. Project, is within one day's
drive of 9Q tnillime people,
WITH HELEN STACY
man called Dalton was noted
by Gibson."
The young boy Monroe Geve-
don remembered that the strang-
er in his grandparents home
"Had two fingers missing from
his right hand."
Zee Mimms, who was torn
In Kentucky and who on April
24, 1874, married Jesse James
at Kearney,' Mo., and who supp-
osedly was widowed in April,
1882, told a coroner that her
husband had had on finger shot
off. "I believe on his right hand."
In May 1970 Dr. Robert G.
Hallawell of Mt. Sterling, a James
scholar who has documented
many facts concerning "the good
Outlaw" brought out a different
theory as to who the man was
who left a "Jesse James" trAil
and legend through the Cum-
berland foothills.
Hallawell called at my home
In West Liberty a short time
after I had written an article
concerning the Huntington trank
obbery and the trail by, James
and his gang.
"Your story proves to me
that the man Gibson and the oth-
ers thought was Jesse James
was not James at all, but was
Tom Webb, one on the many
men who at one time or other
traveled with Jesse."
At the time of the robbery,
ease's wife Zerelda (Zee) Nli-
mms James was in Nashville
r the birth Aug. 31, 1875, of
eir son, Jesse Edwards -Jam-
es, which might account for les.
e's not being in Huntington.,
Gevedon might have been co-
rrect in his belief that the unex-
pected guest was Frank James
not Jesse, and that Frank made
numerous stops In Morgan Coun-
ty en route to Missouri, leaving
m Morgan a horse, bridle bit
and $30. Cole Younger was in oh
the robbery as was Tom Mc.
Daniels who was killed.
"Gibson," said Hallawell,
"was honest in his thinking, His
mistake from the day the men
stopped to eat with him after the
robbery was thinking Webb was
Jesse; then when Gibson in his
nineties traveled to Missouri to
identify the same man, still think-
ing it had been Jesse he, of cour-
se, said ll was the same man._
only the man was Tom Webb now
J. Frank Dalton and not Jesse
James."
Jesse James was called "the
good outlaw" because he often
helped others, gave money where
It was needed, befriended and was
befriended, attended church at
every "settled" opportunity and
read his Bible. He was devoted
to his wife and children and
worshiped his mother who re-
mained loyal to her outlaw sons.
Should the Mt. Sterling dentist
be correct in the way he has
pieced together the facts about
Jesse James, it will mean the
revision of a bit of James his-
tory in Eastern Kentucky.
As_kart of the vation
of naVattigsJoi•ttESAirraift,res
of land were sown in feed crops
for wild waterfowl at three pro-
jects in the Nashville District,
Corps of Engineers, last year,
--- —
Lake Cumberland, the reser-
voir formed by Wolf Creek Dam
in eastern Kentucky, has more
than 1,000 miles of scenic shore-
line. Oldest of the seven complet-
ed projects in the Nashville Dis-
trict, Corps of Engineers, this
project attracted 5,139,600 visi-
tors in 1969. This makes a total
of 59,739,400 visitors to Wolf
Creek since 1951.
,The Tappan Company, Mansfie-
ld, Ohio based major appliance
and cabinet manufacturer, has
invested in the National Corpora-
tion for Housing Partnerehips
(NCHP), Washington, D. C., a
group recently organized under
a provision of the Federal Hous-
ing and Urban Development Act.
The Company's participation was
made possible by an investment
by a Profit Sharing and Retire-
ment Fund.
The purpose of the National
Corporation for Housing Partner-
ships is to subscribe funds in an.
effort to provide adequate housing
for low and moderate income
groups. Tappan is participating
in the housing program because
of the important social and econ-
omic significance of the project.
So far, subscriptions totaling
approximately $42,000,000 have
been received by NCHP from over
250 investors, and lf the new hous-
ing corporation raises $50,000,-
000, approximately 120,000 low
or moderate income housing units




Harriette Simpson Arnow, nati-
ve Kentuckian and famed novelist,
will address the summer meeting
of the Jackson Purchase Histori-
cal Society on the Murray State
campus Saturday evening, July
11, at 6:30 p.m.
The dinner meeting will be held
In the ballroom of the Student
Union Building, L. J. Hortia,
president of the historical soc-
iety, said, "We are delightful to
have this eminent writer and auth-
or as our guest speaker." She
will be on campus as one of the
lecturers at the Jesse Stuart
Creative Writing Workshop, June
29-July 17.
Born in Wayne County, Ky.,
Mrs, Simpson is a descendant of
early Kentucky settlers. Her first
novel, Mountain Path, had a Ken-
tucky background. Hunter's Horn,
throughout the country. puhlished in 1949, was a best
Under the plan, a low or mod- seller and Fiction Book club
mate income home buyer may
borrow up to 10 percent on a
new home from the NCHP with
the remainder of the mortgage
coming from the Federal Housing
Administration (FHA), or the
Veterans' Administration (VA)
funds.
One of the first areas to be
helped through the program will
be Washington, D. C., where 500
housing units are to be started
shortly. Divisions of the Tappan
Company which serve the builder
market include the Tappan Divi-
sion, O'Keefe & Merrill Division,
Nautilus Industries, Anaheim
Manufacturing,Division, Kemper
Division and Quaker Maid Divi-
sion.
ALMANAC
By United Press International
T.oclay,„is Saturday, June 20,
the 17110 day of 1970 with 194 to
4f011ow •
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter,
The morning stars are
Mercury and Saturn.
The evening stars are Venus,
Mars and Jupiter.
Draft age men born on this
date are number 360 in the
draft lottery.
In 1898, the U.S. Navy seized
Guam, largest of the Marianas
Ielonde, during the Spanish-
American War.
In 1965 financier and pres-
idential advisor Bernard Ba-
ruch died at the age of 94.
In 1967 the American Inde-
pendent party was formed to
back George Wallace of Ala-
bama for president.
In 1963 the U.S. and Russia
agreed on a so-called "hot line"
telephone connection direct
'towns FOR MADAM Thomas Fit-ler, 11-year-old Bra-
zilian of German descent presents a wreath of flowers for
Izan von Holleben, wife of the kidnaped West German am-
bruisador to Brazil, to a policeman at the locked-up embassy
in.Bio de Janeiro, The Biazilian government planped to fly
left-wing prisoners to Alg.rla In exchange for Ambassador
Ehrenfri.,1 von Holleben
selection. Other works have in-
cluded Seedtime on the Cumber-
land, Flowering of the Cumber-
land, and The Dollmaker. The
novel Hunter's Horn has been
translated into several foreign
languages.
Mr. and Mrs. Simpson and
their two children reside in Ann
Arbor, Mich., where Mr. Simp-
son is publicity director for the
Michigan Heart Association.
At the July 11 meeting, Dr.
Hunter Hancock will outline plans
for the annual historical tour of
the Society. Mrs. John Kirksey,
Paducah, will be installed as the
new president.
The Jackson Purchase Histori-
cal Society includes approxima-
tely 100 members in the eight
"Perchase" counties - Ballard,
Calloway, Carlisle, Fulton, Gra-
yes, Hickman, Marshall and Ma
Cr acken.
Reservations for the banquet
should be made with the secre-
tary, Miss Margaret Heath, 1202
Maple Street, Benton, Ky.
Japanese bank giveaways
TOKYO (UPI) - To attract
new depositors, Japanese banks
are offering., a variety of pre-
miums, including:
--A 10 million yen
($27,000) life insurance policy
against death in a traffic acci-
dent.
-Free parking in the bank's
parking lot.





Old Hickory Lock and pain
a project of the Nashville Dis-
trict, Corps of Engineers, was
completed in 1957 at a cost of
$49,665,000. Since its construc-
tion the estimated value of in-
vestment in real estate, comm-
ercial docks and improvements
around the reservoir has risen to
more than $120 million.
from Washington to Moscow.
A thought for the day. Irish
etovelist George Moore said,
"After all there is but one race,
humanity."
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WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
for your Drug, Pre;cription
and Sundry .Nieds
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
IIHMEGEt
THE STORY OF MOSES
412.
ran
KENLAKE 8 30 NIGHTLY 2/11111`_____FatsExcept Wed,
Amphitheatre Junel2 Sept 7 "4I 4
WHERE'S TARZAN1
Into trouble is call as





Perez, Cin 83238 5
Hickmn, Chi 53174 3
Grbkwtz, LA 60190 2
3aston, SD 82250 3
Cbunte, Pit 52198 2
Menke, Hou 64243
Slunsky, NY 49167 2
Hebner, Pit 52187 2
Dietz, SF 56197
National League: 1:N
23; Bench, Cin 21; Al
and McCovey, SF 19;


















PAGE THREE THE SATURDAY — JUNF. 211 1970
WHERE'S TARZAN7--From the looks of his caddy all duffer John Vincent needs to do if he runs
into trouble is call and Tartan will come swinging form the trees to render service. The action














60215 48 85 .395
83238 54 88 .370
53174 39 59 .339
60190 29 64 .337
62250 39 84 .336
52198 22 66 .333
84243 33 80 .329
49167 21 55 ,329
52187 20 60 .321
56197 32 63 .320
Home
National League: Perez, CM
23; Bench, CM 21; Allen, St.L
and McCovey, SF' 19; Williams,




Carew, Min 43173 25 63 .384
White, NY 63243 51 86 .354
Johmin, Cal 61244 33 84 .344
F.Rbnsn, Bel 51185 35 62 .335
Hortory, Det 59224 37 74„330
Oliva, Min 57237 39 78 119
Alou, Oak 62249 36 80 .321
Aprcio, Chi 57220 42 70 .318
Pinson, Cle 53195 27 82 .318
Killbrw, Min 57193 40 61 .316
Runs
American LeagueNHowaid,
Wash 19; Powell, Balt 17;
Killebrew, Minn 16; Yastrzem-
ski , Bos 14; Horton, Det,























Grocery and Fishing Needs
liAST STOP to Chandler Park on
Kirby Jennings Trail, near Pine




Largemouth bass are the best
bet for fishermen in the Ken-
tucky Lake-Lake Barkley area
this week.
At Kentucky Lake early
risers are taking bass on
-walking type" surface lures
and chuggera around the stump
beds and grass flats that are
near deep water. Good catches
are also being taken on blue and
purple plastic worms along the
fallen treetops near the mouths
of the bays and near the old
channel banks of the major
creeks and main lake.
Big schools of small shad are
showing up all over Kentucky
Lake and some white (stripe)
bass are being taken in scat-
tered "jumps." There seems to
be an excellent shad population
this year, and that should mean
some top jump fishing in the
next few weeks.
Scattered catches of crappie
are still being taken in Ken-
tucky Lake along the old river
channel at 12 to 15 feet deep.
At Lake iaarkley bass
fishermen are reporting good
success with surface lures and
big popping bugs in early
morning and late afternoon in
the shallow water-of the bays.
Several catches are also being
made on white or pearl Bom-
bers, Bushwhacker-type
spinners with pork, and blue,




BOSTuN (UPI)— Kicking spe.
cialist and running back Lee
Jacobsen, a free agent, has
signed with the Boston Patriots,
the club announced Thursday.
Jacobsen, a 6-foot-2, 210-
pounder, was signed three
years by the New York Jets
after playing at Kearney State
In Nebraska and In the Maxine
Corps. However, he broke his
larm on the first play from
'scrimmage in training camp.
Coach CUve Rush said
Jacobsen would be tried prima-
rily as a cking specialist.
CALLOWAY GOLF
Winners this week in the 11-
year-old and under group were
Gary Sullivan and Brent Austin
who tied for low score. In the 12
and 13 year old group the low
score went to Toon)! Boong and
Rbbbie Hibbard was second. In
the 14 to 17 year old group
Beverly Parker took the girls
honors and Jan Shuffet was sec-
ond while Tommy Kellar was
low man for the boys and Larry
Robinson was second.
LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY. KENTUCKY 
PARK LEAGUE BASEBALL SCHEDULE
NATIONAL LEAGUE
June 23 Astros vs. Cubs
Cards vs. Braves
26 ASiTOS vs. Cards
Braves vs. Cubs
30 Astros vs. Braves
Cards vs. Cubs
July 3 Braves vs. Cards
Cubs vs. Astros
7 Cubs vs. Braves
Cards vs. Astros
10 Cubs vs. Astros
Braves vs. Astros
14 Astros vs. Cubs
Cards vs. Braves
17 Astros vs. Cards
Braves vs. Cubs
21 Astros vs. Braves
Cards vs. Cubs
24 Braves vs. Cards
Cubs vs. Astros
25 Cards vs. Astros at 2:30
Braves vs. Cubs at 6:30
AMERICAN LEAGUE
'June 22 Reds vs. Yanks
Twins vs. Tigers
25 Reds vs. Twins
Tigers vs. Yanks
29 Reds vs. Tigers
Twins vs. Yanks
s July 2 Tigers vs. Twins
Yanks vs. Reds
6 Yanks vs. Tigers
Twins vs. Reds
9 Yanks vs. Twins
Tigers vs. Reds
13 Reds vs. Yanks
Twins vs. Tigers




23 Tigers vs. Twins
Yanks vs. Reds
25 Twins vs. Reds at 12:30
Yanks vs. Tigers at *90
First game starts at 430, second game starts 10 minutes after
completion of first game.
In case of a tie in either league Playoff of that league will be at
6:00 p.m. on July 27th, If both requireplayoff, first game will begin
at sok p.m. with and following. if no Playoff is necessary, 1st, game






nold Palmer's first reaction, his
gut reaction as the Madison
Avenue bunch like to call it,
was clear enough.
Maybe Arnold Palmer wasn't
really telling it like it was but
everybody got the message.
"No comment," he said.
This was a week ago at the
Western Open in Chicago and it
was the first time Palmer had
been asked about those "ex-
cerpts" from Frank Beard's
took. Frank Beard, one of his
fellow pros on the golf tour,
laid it out for the whole world
to see by putting it down word
for word in a magazine that
Arnold Palmer definitely is all
finished.
Arnie No Exception
Nobody likes being buried and
Lally nobody likes
ied prematurely. A=c
Palmeral is no exception so when
they asked him how be felt
about getting the grand kissoff
from Frank Beard, he said:
"No comment,"
That was at the Western
Open. But this is different. This
is the U.S. Open. Arnold
Palmer's 16th U.S. Open. He's
got his juices flowing for this
one and what's more he has
had some time to think about
how Frank Beard wrote he
ought to hang it up and forget
It.
reeeKentakekeiSeem-a-v•
Well, sir, Arnold Palmer isn't
going to hang anything up and
forget it. Not on your old Live
iron tie isn't. Maybe he hasn't
won the U.S. Open, or National
OM, as he refers to it, in 10
years now, so what? And
maybe he hasn't won any other
major titles in six years either.
Again so what? He's 40 years
old and his putting sometimes
gives his supporters palpita-
tions. But he wouldn't even
come here if he didn't feel in
his heart— actually and honestly
feel—he could win this U.S.
Open, wasn't that so?
Thinks About Winning
- "if I didn't think I could win,
t'arouldn't play," Palmer said.
"What else is there but
winning? I think winning is
everything. Winning in a
sportsmanlike way, I mean. I
very rarely think about losing. I
think more about how I'm
gonna win."
"Has it ever crossed your
m1nd-10u might never win one
of tie big four titles again?"
was another question.
"f guess it has," Arnold
Telmer confessed. "I haven't
wen one since '64. I gums
everyone has to think about it
out I -ertainly haven't given up
the thought that I can win one
of the big ones."
"Doesn't it bug you that you
haven't in six years now?"




Are Key Words In Kentucky,
Indiana All Star Contest
PI BOB WESTON
LOUISVILLE, Ky. MK) — Re-
venge and togetherness are the
key 'words for the Kentucky bas-
ketball All-Stars as they face
the Indiana' All-Stars before an
anticipated sellout crowd of more
than 17,000 in Freedom Hall
tonight. •
-Coe& Bob Graves feels his
Kentuckians can not have their
revenge for the two losses to
the Hoosiers last year unless
they have togetherness.
"I feel like we're playing to-
gether better as a team than
we did last year," said Graves,
who was an assistant coach for!
the 1969 All-Stars. "Too much
Individualism last year was one
of our big problems."
Graves, who piloted Louisville
Central to. thestate champIere
ship in 1909, said he has select-
ed four of his starting five. One
guard position is still up for
grabs, he said.
He listed as his probable sta-
rters Robert Brooks of Rich-
mond Madison and Elmore Ste-
phens of Louisville Thomas Jef-
ferson at forwards, both 6-feet-
4; 6-foot-7 Bill Bunton of Louis-
ville Male at center, and 6-foot-
1 William Averitt of Hopkins-
vftle at one guard.
In contention, for the other
starting backcourt position are
5-foot-11 Tim Cooper of Louis-
ville St. Xavier, 6-foot-3 Bobby
Newell of Clark County, and 6-
foot-1 Jyronna Ralston of Cen-
tral.
Any way you slice it, Coach
Angus Nicoson's Indiana All-
Stars figure to have a height
advantage with 6-foot-6 Bruce
Rose of Kokomo Haworth, 6-
Orr's scoring
BOSTON (t,PI)-Bobia- Orr
of the Boston Bruins became
the first defenseman ever to
win the National Hockey
League scoring title when he




ist- of prime- concern 10' ill1)st
pleasure boatmen and they
carry aboard a large number (of
devices to cope with any emer-
gency.
With this in mind. Charles
W. "Red" Russell. deputy dir-
ector of the American Nati,ri,ul
Red Cross Safety PrOgranis,
developed an all-purpose pie. e
of equipment that not only
safety device but has at least .1
half dozen Other practical um--
RIMIER calla it an etea41% a boat in
board.-- Jt is nit a mknifactur rou `water.1;
ed product but can be nia&l.
any "do-it-yourselfer- and coil
sista simiSly of a sheet of thn,
quarter or one-inch exterior 4,1.
marine plywood, measuring 8
feet by 16 inches and fiber
' • ' ... . .
Boating
glassed on one side and on the
rounded edges.
Its primary use. Russell sa),.
is as a reboarding device for
helping persons %hip have fallen
overboard, but, he adds:
"It is also helpful in hand-
ling injuries which may occur
iround the water. as well as to
zive additional ret reatiiinal
benefits. Other ii,es include a
gang plank, a ladder, a stretcher
a float to support tired swirm:
men; and as a 'flopperstopper.
which, whi placed under the
Russell iuit out that
many lives are litA for lack of
reboarding dey ices or te4•11-
niques-
"While boat racing rules re-
quire an assortment of safety;
foot-6 Rick Mouse of Seymour,
6-foote5 Frank Kendrick of In-
dianapolis Tech, and 6-foot-5 Ke-
ith Huff of Evansville Reitz,
Coach Graves rates Bradley
as just as good as George Mc-
Ginnis, the Indianapolis Wash-
ington flash, who rang up 53 po-
ints in one game of last sum-
mer's series between the two
An-Star teams. Bradley aver-
aged 25.1 points per game in le-
ading East Chicago Roosevelt
to the Indiana State champion-
ship this year.
However, Graves has indicat-
ed he may use a zone defense
at least part of the time against
taller Hoosiers.
Larry Bullington, a 6-foot-2
Reds Schedule
Tryouts At
Area high school students wne
are looking for a chance to break
In to the major leagues will be
given that chance June 20 and 27.
The Cincinnati Reds will
conduct a special two-day tryout
p In cooperation with the
Jackson Recreation and Parks
t with high school
juniors and sophomores eligible
to attend.
The camp will be held in
liege Park located about three
locks east of the Union
niversity campus. Each session
begin at 10 am. and last until
p.m. Cincinnati Reds Scouting
ervisor Chet Montgomery
be in charge. He will be
assisted by Jim Dawson, Richard
Morford, and Dunk DeMonbreun.
All eligible players are
requested to furnish their own
personal gear including shoes,
uniforms, and gloves. The Reds
will provide bats and baseballs.
In addition, players will be
responsible for traveling and
living expense, if any, unless they
are signed to contracts with
Cincinnati Reds organization
- Players must be 18-years-of-'
age to be eligible and all
gear such as life lines. pre-
sen ers and grab rails, water
lights and buoy!.., 'none specify
or procedures for getting
an merboard victim back into
the boat.- Russell says.
"Even though some boats
have portable swimming ladders
for actiye and agile people,
some persons can't climb. a
vertical ladder out of the water.
And, of. Course. a ladder is of
little help in getting an in-
jured or unconscious person
Award.-
7.4ince the All aboard per -
forms .111i111 functiims, he
points out. it also is a spare.
saver. cutting down op the need
for SeVerat pieces Iii etquipment:
NEW YORK—Jack Dempsey H and French boxing great Georges Carpentier show their fists
Inside Dempsey's restaurant. The two met tas bout witnessed by a crowd of 80 thousand 49 years
ago at Boyle's Thirty Acres to Jersey City, New Jersey. That fight was the first in history to yield
one million dollars at the gate. CurpenUer came from France to help Dempsey celebrate his 75th
birthday June 24.
American Legion players must
have written approval from the
Legion Coaches ot Post COID-
Inanders if attendance at the
tryout is in direct conflict with
American Legion activities.
guard from Indianapolis Mars-
hall, brings the highest scor-
ing averages into the summer
classic. He scored a 36.7 point-
per-game clip last season.
Ron Lyons of Mason County
the smallest-player on the Ken.
tucky team at 5-foot-10, has the
gaudiest scoring average, 34.7,
for the Kentuckians He was
the leading scorer in Kentucky
high school basketball last seas-
on.
Kentucky's tallest player, 6-
foot-9 John Von Lehmann of Cov-
ington Catholic, probably will be
on the bench the opening tip-
off. But Graves may need his
shooting touch before the game
Is too far along. He averaged 18
points a game last season. .
"I don't think we'll have tilir
problems offensively," Gragema
added. "And, they're going io 
have a defensive problem the
same as us."
Indiana holds a 26-17 edge
over Kentucky in their annual
summer series. The two teams









4th & Main - Murray
Ph. 719-8600 or 247415115
THE rEQUITABLE
Equdeb14 15. Ass.aaAce
Soc.ety of [hit Un.teC Statas
New YDrOk oY
IS THE BIBLE TRUE?
Has It Become Outdated?
HEAR
Foy E. Wallace, Jr.
discuss the liberalism that faces
church of today.
PLACE: NEW CONCORD CHURCH
OF CHRIST
TIME: JUNE 20 - -
JUNE 21 - -
- - 7:45 P.M.
- 10:50 A.M.
7:45 P.M.
Mr. Wallace is well qualified to speak
on this subject. He has been a preach-
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Grooms mom wants to
skip wtdding functions
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My son is marrying the daughter of one of
the town's most socially prominent families. I am a working
widow with limited means I am giving the bridal couple a
wedding gift, plus the rehearsal dinner. These, plus the
clothes for the wedding, are all I can possibly afford.
There will be luncheons, teas, and evening parties
honoring the bridal couple. I cannot afford to take time away
from my work to attend day time parties, and I can't afford
the kind of clothes I would feel at ease in for any of these
affairs, with the exception of the wedding itself.
Would it be a breath of etiquette for me to refuse these
invitations? Thank you MOTHER OF THE GROOM
DEAR MOTHER: Are you being perfectly honest with
',screen for wanting to ditch the bridal parties? Clothes?
Sure:y you could be appropriately attired without too much
expense. Time away from work? That. too, could be
managed for this once-in-a-lifetime occasion! If you feel
socially inferior, you needn't. As the mother of the greens,
your contribution to the wedding is easily the most important
of all. Go, and enjoy yourself!
DEAR ABBY: I was invited [a month in advance] by a
bachelor friend to dinner to meet his mother, who was visit-
ing him. He said there would be other guests and we would
dine in the restaurant in his apartment building, but to come
to his apartment "for cocktails" at 7:30 p. m.
I arrived at the appointed time and he greeted me with
the news that he had a "cold" and had cancelled out the
other guests since he wasn't in the mood to entertain a
group. I told him be should have cancelled me out, too, but
he insisted that he wanted ME to come anyway.
I had a few drinks with him and his mother, and since
nothing was said about going to dinner I wondered if perhaps
he iptended to whip something up in his apartment, but he
. didn't move.
As time went on I wondered if perhaps the restaurant in
the building wouldn't be closing soon but naturally I didn't
mention it.
Finally the conversation lagged, and at 10:40 p. m. my
friend offered to call a taxi for me.
I said my good-byes without dinner. The following morn-
ing I telephoned my friend and apologized for keeping him
up so late.
What did I do wrong? WASHINGTON, D. C.
DEAR WASHINGTON: Perhaps when be told you he had
"easeelled sot" the ether guests became be had a "cold."
you'isbessid have takes' the hint, met his mother and departed.
But since you didn't, after one hour. since there was no
sneotima of dinner, you slionld have gone home. In any event..
you bad no need to apologize.
DEAR ABBY. Re the letter from "IRRITATED," who
dislikes having small children answer the phone when she
calls.
Lived to work for a telephone answering service, calling
doctors, repairmen to service television seta, juke boxes, oil
burners, refrigerators, etc. Nearly all these men had to be
called at home. It IS irritating when some child grabs the
phone and says, "WHO IS THIS?"
After burning up several times over this, I finally came
upon is satisfactory solution: I just hang up without saying a
word, wait about five minutes, then I call again. If the child
answers again, I hang up again. By the third time I call, the
mother's curiosity has gotten the better of her, and SHE
beats the child to the phone. It works nicely. Furthermore,
you don't have to say anything nasty to the mother. I just
say, sweetly, "I have a very important message which I
didn't think I should entrust to a child to deliver." Cordially,
CLAIRE IN SEATTLE
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get k
year cbest. Write to ABBY. Son Mee, Lee Angeles, CaL
Nees. For a personal reply enclose stamped, sddressed
envelope.
Letter writing can be a breeze. Fer Abby's booklet.
"Hon to Write Letters for AU Occasions," send $I to
Abby. Bei 117411. Los Angeles. Cal. MN.
 40. ••••••• .110•• .1.
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . •
Phone
Miss San'iriyi Dockrey Exchanges Vows
With Charles Stewart Robertson, Jr.,
/n Beautiful Church Ceremony
Mrs. Charles Stewart Roberta.., Jr.
Miss Sandra Dockrey became
the bride of Charles Stewart
Robertson, Jr., in a candlelight
ceremony, solemnized at three
o'clock on the afternoon of June
6. The double ring ceremony
was performed by J. Donald
Sams in the First Christian
Church of Elizabetliton, Tennes-
see.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Dockrey of
Elizabethton. The groom is the
son of Mrs. Charles S. Robert-
son, Sr., and the late Mr. Rob-
ertson of Murray.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Mr. and Mrs.
'Roland Nagle. Mr. Nagle sang
"0 Lord Most Holy", by Frank,
cnd "Entreat Me Not To Leave
Thee". Mrs. Nagle played
"Triunpet Voluntary" by Pur-
cell for the wedding march. For
the recessional she played
"Trumpet Tune" by Purcell.
The altar was flanked by
stands of yellow and white
Shasta daisies tied with yellow
ribbons. A fifteen branch can-
cllelabra centered the altar. In
each window of the church
there was a single white
surrounded with ivy.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a floor
length wedding gown of Chan-
tilly lace and taffeta. The bo-
dice was overlaid with lace and
designed with a scalloped neck-
line featuring re-embroidered
opalescent sequins. Long sleeves
.nided in lily points over the
hands. The skirt was designed
with an inset of lace and flow-
ed into a chapel length train.
He'r elbow length veil of Eng-
lish illusion was attached to a
crown of pearls and opalescent
sequins. She carried • bouquet
centered with a cymbidium OP
chid an surrounded by shasta
daisies and yellow roses, on top
of a bride's Bible.
Mrs. William Tyson, Sr., sis,
ter of the bride, was matron ol
honor. She wore a floor length
dress of yellow crepe designed
with a jewel neckline and Em-
pire bodice. She wore a rose
veil of yellow illusion. The op
was overlaid with a circle of
wide yellow lace and a flat bow
She carried a single long-stemm-
ed yellow rose tied with green
ibbon streamers.
Miss Mary Beth Robertson,
sister of the groom, was the
bridesmaid. She was dressed
identically to the matron of
honor. She also carried a single
long-stemmed yellow rose tied
with green ribbon streamers.
Serving the groom as bestman
was Christopher Miller. Charl
es
Heck, cousin of the groom, w
as
groomsman. Ushers were Phil-
lip Nave and Charles 
Heck.
They also lighted the candles.
Mrs. Dockrey, mother of tin
bride, chose to wear a rose col-
ored crepe dress overlaid with
matching lace. She wore matcn-
ing accessories. Her corsage was
a Cymbidium orchid.
Mrs. Robertson, mother of the
groom chose to wear a pale
aqua polyester knit dress. She
wore a matching aqua hat and
white accessories. Her corsage
was a cymbidium orchid.
Reception
Immediately following the
memony a reception was held
in the Fellowship Hall of the
church. Guests were greeted by
Kiss Sharon Guins, who presid-
ed at the guest register.
The bride's table was covered
with • yellow cloth and over-
laid with white lace. In thewen-
ter was a three branch candela-
bra. The wedding cake was de-
corated with yellow roses and
topped with two wedding bells.
Guests were served individual
cakes. Punch, nuts and mints
were also served. Those serving
were Mrs. Phillip Nave, Mrs.
Kyle Jones, Mrs. Julius Tolley,
and Mrs. Jerry Boling, cousin of
the groom.
Following the reception the
couple left for a wedding trip
to the Shenandoah National
Park. For traveling the bride
wore a yellow sculptured knit
dress, with white accessories.
Pinned at her shoulder was the
orchid from her bridal bouquet.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
Charles S. Robertson Sr., and
Miss Mary Beth Robertson of
Murray; Mrs. Jerry Boling and
Charles Heck of Owensboro;
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Mil-
ler of Ashland; Mrs. William
Tyson Sr., and Master—William
Tyson Jr., of Orlando, Florida:
Mrs. Roscoe Tyson of St. Cloud,
Florida; and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Tracy of Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Rehearsal Dinner
On Friday night preceeding
the rehearsal the groom's mo-
ther, Mrs. Charles S. Robertson
Sr., entertained with a dinner
at Raymond's in Elizabethton
for members of the wedding
party and out-of-town Buena.
Covers were laid for sixteen per-
sons.
The couple is now residing at
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Shrine Club will have a 
potluck
supper at the home of Mr. 
and
Mrs. W. E. Moffett, 
Panoroma
Shores, at 6.30 p.m. All 
mem-
bers are urged to 
attend.
• • •
The Murray State 
University
Couples Bridge will meet 
in
Rooms 3 and 4 of the 
Student









The New Providence Riding
Club will have an important
business meet at the club at
seven p.m. All members, both
men and women, are urged to
attend. The WKHA Horse Show
will be at New Providence on
June 27 at four p.m.
• • •
Wednesday, Jun. 24
The Newcomers Bridge will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the Holiday
Inn. If you did not attend last
onth and want to play this
nth call Mary Jo Bartholomy
53-7683 by Monday, June 22
• •
The Newcomers Bridge will
meet at 7:90 p.m. at the Holiday
Inn If you did not attend last
month and want to play this
month call Mary Jo Bartholomy




Club will meet at the Murray





The Alice Waters Circle of
e First United Methodist Chur-
h WSCS met in the borne of Mrs.
. E. Moffett at Panorama Shor-
on June 9 at ten o'clock in the
caning.
The program, "Laymen's Int-
retation of the Sermon On The
unt", was presented by Mrs.
M. Alexander and Mrs. H. T.
aldrOp.
Mrs. Moffett, the circle chair-
man, presided at the business
meeting.
Following the meeting a delic-
ious potluck lunch was served




1909 Cambridge Drive, Apart-
ment 2, Lexington, Kentucky,
where both are attending the
University of Kentucky Grad-
uate School.
The South Murray Homemak
era Club met at the Triangle
Ina on June 11, at 10:30 a.m
The meeting was called to or-
der by Mrs. James Witherspoon
president.
Mrs. William Britton gave the
devotion from Psalms 133. The
thought for the month was
"You never stand so tall as
when you stoop to help a child".
Mrs. Claude Miller called the
roll and eight members answer-
ed with an old fashioned cus-
tom we would like to see re-
vived. One visitor, Mrs. Stella
G..ski, was also present.
The minutes were read and
Mrs. Quinton Gibson gave the
treasurer's report.
Mrs. Paul Maggard reported
on the sewing class that the
Extension Office has made a-
vailable this summer.
Plans were made for a work
day at the city park for the
second Thursday in July Also
plans were started for 3 dis-
play at the county fair and a
tea to entertain prospective
members in September.
Mrs. Britton gave the land-
scape notes on care of ever-
greens.
After lunch Mrs. Paul Mag-
gard and Mrs. L. E. Fisk taught
an interesting lesson on ere*
nye arts and showed many new
items, encouraging everyone tc
use their own imagination. Mrs
Maggard's wall hanging was cha
sen to be presented on a home.
makers television program it
be shown on Channel 6.
Any lady who is interested in.
'oining a homemakers club,




.,--and little son, Thomas Ford,
of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
have returned home after spend
ing several weeks with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sykes
of Murray, and her parents-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mad-
ison, Sr., of Reidland. She and
the baby were joined here by
Mr. Madison for the last two
weeks of their visit. They made
the trip by plane.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Farley
and children, Mike, Jane, and
Robin, of Murray Route Four
have had as their guests their
daughters and families, Mered-
ith and David Miller and son,
Matthew, of Columbia, Missouri,
Peggy and Elmer Hall of Mt.
Shasta, California, and Lynn
and Jim Garvin of Fort Wayne,
Ind.
• • •
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Pictured above are members of the Senior Citizens
Club that sonjoyed a bus tour to Raitlfoot Lake recontly. The
group left at nine a.m, and had a picnic lunch at Reelfoot
Lake. They later toured the museum and other points of in-
terest.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie R. Geurin
of New Concord announce the bir-
th of a baby boy, Mitchell Don,
weighing six pounds 141/2 ounces,
born on Thursday, June 18, at
2:33 a.m. at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital.
They have another son, Mich-
ael, age four. The father is em-
ployed at the Murray Division
of the Tappan Company.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Geurin of Murray Route
Five and Mrs. Fay Sumner of
Highland Park, Mich. Great gra-
ndmothers are Mrs. Lonie Eld-
ridge of Murray and Mrs. Joe
B. McCuiston of New Concord.
Mrs. Jesse McKinney and
grandson, Jimmy Norsworthy,
have left for Oklahoma to join
their husband and grandfather
who is employed there.
ing Kentucky Lake to the eleven
circle members present and four
guests Mrs. SamDodson, Mrs.
IJohn rvan, Mrs. Jordan, and
Mrs. Willard Alford.
Shanrah-Dawn
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. William
Henson of Benton Route Nine
for their baby girl, weighing
seven pounds seven ounces, born
on Wednesday, Joss 17, at 8:14
p.m. at the Murray Calloway
llounty Hospital. -
The new father is the owner
of Bill's Flower Shop at Benton.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Wilburn Henson and Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Clark, all of Benton.
Great grandparents are Mrs. My-
rtle Hutson of Benton, Mrs. Luna
Turner of Florida, and Mr. and
Mrs. Edmond Henson of Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie C. Va
ghter, South 16th Street, Zimmer-.
man Apartments, are the parents
of a baby girl, Tammy Kay, weigh.-
ing seven pounds tnree ounces,
born on Wednesday, June 17, at
2:16 p.m. at the Murray-Cabo.
way County Hospital.
The new father is manager ot
the Dairy Cheer.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Vaughter of Murfrees-
boro, Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs.
John T. Corkan, Jr., of White
Bluff, Tenn.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Farris of
Oak Park, Mich., have been the
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs Lynn Ferguson. His fath-





The bridesmaid luncheon for
Miss Barbara Lynne Brown, bri-
de-elect of Dennis Ray Goodwin,
was held on Saturday, June 13,
at the lovely home of Mrs. Lloyd
Boyd on Sharpe Street.
Mrs. Boyd, Miss Linda Boyd,
Mrs. Ben Trevathan, and Mrs.
C. W. Jones were the hostesses
for the special occasion.
For the event the honoree chose
to wear from her trousseaua soft
pink knit sleeveless dress with
matching coat. She and her moth-
er, Mrs. James M. Brown, and
her mother-in-law to be, Mrs.
Gilbert Goodwin of Princeton,
were presented hostesses gift
corsages of white gardenias
Miss Brown presented her att-
endants with special flower hats
that they will wear in the wedding.
The bride-elect was presented
with a steam iron as a wedding
4ft from the hostesses.
The luncheon was served buff-
et style from the table intheden.
The buffet table was overlaid with
a white finen cloth and centered
with an arrangement of white and
yellow roses and white magno-
lias. The guests were seated at
the dining table and at tables
In the living room which were
verlaid with white linen cloths
and centered with arrangements
of pink and white carnations.
Those present were the honor.
ee, her mother, Mrs. Gilbert
Goodwin and Mrs. Ronald Crock-
er of Princeton, Miss Rita Hurd,
Mrs. Harvey Hurd, Miss Meli-
ssa Trevathan, Mrs. Carroll Ri-
ch, Mrs. Jesse Barham of Kam-
en, Mo., Mrs. Bobby Martin,
Mrs. Clifton Cochran, and the
hostesses,
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EDITED BY THE WINCHESTER NEWS BUREAU, 460 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022
ON DISPLAY ... Three major works of art depicting the role of the
rifle in winning the West had their first public exhibition in New Orleans
last month during the 99th convention of the National Rifle Association.
The oil paintings by well-known Western artist John Clymer were com-
missioned by the Winchester-Western Division of Olin Corporation as a
-lift to the Whitney Gallery of Western-Art and Buffilo-Bill Historical Cen-
--•-ter's new museum in Cody, Wyoming.
In illustrating the theme of the rifle's contribu-
tion to opening, settling and developing the West,
artist Clymer selected three principal subjects:
gold, cattle and land. Each of his three murals,
measuring 10 feet by 5 feet, graphically captures
a slice of life on the frontier, keyed to one of these
vital elemtnts and emphasizing the significance
of the rifle as the frontiersman's friend, protector
and provider.
First of die thrix oils, "Gold Train," depicts
a pack-mule train c.)krrying gold and supplies over
Mosquito Pass, high tin the Colorado Rockies, dur-
ing the early 1860s. The rugged guard, who leads
the train astride his mountain horse, wears the
'Ma 011411 bafraid rObwmitteleriehes-a-Henry-Rifte,"The uatt e Dr,ve
forerunner of the first Winchester, in his weathered hand.
"The Cattle Drive," second of the series, shows a small band of Indians
halting the trail boss of a large herd of T.,xas longhorn:cattle which is
crossing the Platte River at Rawhide Creek, Nebraska, in .1868. Viewed
,.from behind the mouAted braves, the startled trail boss isVeen sharply
reining-in his horse and holding a Winchester '66 at the 'read. The long-
horn steers, raising a cloud of trail dust, stretch out in a long line down to
the river crossing and beyond.
"The Homesteader," last of the threesome, portrays a homesteading
family searching for land along the fiats of the Big Horn Mountains near
Sheridan, Wyoming, in 1887. Mother and daughter ride a small Conestoga
wagon crammed with all their worldly belongings, while grandfather trod&
along beside, watchfully herding the family milk cows. Sitting a sorrel
mount, a young boy follows close behind his father who leads the group on
foot and carries a Winchester '73.
Known for his exhaustive research and meticulous attention to authen-
ticity, John Clymer visited each of the specific locales represented in these
three paintings and carefully sketched the areas' most minute details before
beginning his paintings.
Speaking at a cocktail reception in New Orleans' Hotel Roosevelt, where
the paintings were exhibited, William E. Talley, vice president for marketing
of the Winchester-Western Division, said, "We are sincerely proud to
donate these murals to the Buffalo Bill Historical Center. The certainty
that these fine works by John Clymer will provide an exciting reminder of
our Western heritage to the countless visitors at the center in Cody adds a
sense of privilege to our feelings of pride."
The three oils, which were commisaioned at a cast of $30,e00, will be
placed on permanent display in an area connecting the Buffalo Bill Museum
and the Whitney Gallery of Western Art.
DANT BR
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Q According to the 
Rules of the Road which boat nas tne
``• right-of-way, A or B?
A Boat B. The boat approaching from the right always has
1'1' the right-of-way. It's up to Boat A to avoid collision by
passing astern of Boat B. But boat safety experts at State.
Farm Fire and Casualty Company caution that small craft
skippers shouldn't take it for granted the other fellow kriowt
the rules. It's better to play safe and give him the benefit of
the doubt than to and up in the dank.
National Safi Beetle/ Week: June 28-July 4
Safe Boating Quiz ...
n.„ According to the Rules of the Road which boat has the
.41 * right-of-way. A or B?
Nei
A. Neither. When boats a e approaching head-on, both
r.1 should give way by turning to the right and then resuming
course so that they pass each other with ample clearance.
Boat safety experts at State Farm FITE and Casualty Company
warn against playing "chicken- unless you want to wind up
In the soup.
National Site Bolting Week June 28-July 4
Safe Boating Quiz ...
n. What should a srnali craft skipper do when he finds him-
" self caught in a really rough sea?
A He should (1) head into the waves at an angle; (2) reduce
"" speed, have passengers sit close to the centerline on the
bottom of the boat, and head foii shore; (3) use a sea anchor
to keep the bow pointed into the waves if the motor fails. No
skipper should ever leave the dock without proven life jackets
err flotation gear for everyone aboard, say boat safety experts
at State Farm Fore and Casualty Company.
National Sate Boating Week. June 28-July 4 •
Safe Boating Quiz . —
Boat A is overtakino Boat El, On which side should i
pass, left or right/
-
A. Either side is okay, just as long as Boat A stays well cies
^ of the craft he is passing. Boat safety experts at Statk
Farm Fire and Casualty Company remind, however, that th
boat being passed has the right-of-way.
National Sale Boating Week Jure P8-July 4
KENTUCKY
trf MARRY row LES
FRANKFORT; Ky. — Since
early spring literally hundreds
of farm ponds have been stocked
with the Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources' formula of
bluegill and black bass.
The combination has proved
to be the best yet for good pond
fishing, not only in Kentucky but
in other southeastern ctates as
well.
Both fish are desired for their
catchability as well as their edi-
bility. Furthermore, they com-
plement each other so well that
when a pond is properly cared
for alt:li having been stocked,
it continues to provide good fish
and good fishing for years.
It has been found that other
combinations of fish may work
very well for a short time, but
after a while one of the species
tends to take over at the expense
of the other.
But the bluegill and the bass
get along very well together so
far as fisheries experts are con-
cerned. How they like each other,
is another problem. It is certain
that the bluegill has the worst
of the deal. They are the food
fish, you see, on which the bass
and which cause the bass
to reach good size in a short
time.
So the bluegill's purposes in
a farm pond are two-fold. They
furnish good food for the black
bass and they furnish very good
fishing for a great number of
fishermen. They are a highly
prolific fish.
They produce young more than
once a year and for this reason
their young always are available
for the various size black bass
that have been produced. On the
other hand, the bluegill depend
on smaller organisms for their
food and—Title -eatnrally do
compete with the bass from a
food acquisition standpoint, as
some other species would.
In the stocking program the
bluegill are placed in the farm
pond in the summer and fall.
Bass, in the fry stage, are stocked
the next spring. As soon as these
tiny bass are large enough to take
young bluegill for food, the blue-
gill are there for them.
The bass feed on the bluegill
throughout the summer, or until
the bluegill become too large for
the bass to take. When this occurs
then the crop of big bluegill is
there available for harvesting
by the fisherman.
The young bluegill are plenti-
fuly as regularly as spring and
summer roll around and the brand
new crop of black bass as well
as the older ones, have food
available.
Because of the high reproduc-
tion potential of the bluegill fish-
eries experts warn that farm
ponds -should be fished heavily
especially for bluegill. If the
bas.i. get just a little behind in
thee eating, the bluegill will
become so numerous that they
may overcrowd the pond, ex-
ceeding its carrying capacity and
calming the production of stunted
fish, both bluegill andblack bass.
Notwithstanding the most care-
ful management practices, occas-
ionally a pow may get out o
balance. When this happens the-
re's not much the owner can do
except eliminate the whole fish
population and start over again,
as he did when the pond was first
built. The owner and his friends
may miss a year or two of fLshing,
but once the balance is corrected,
excellent fishing will return.
There's one thing that a pond
owner should be careful of if he
is to expect good fishing from his
pond. He should fish the pond
fairly heavily himself or have his
friends in to help out. A farm
pond, stocked with the right pro-
portions of bass and bluegill, will
not stay in balance long, if it is
got fished. It is necessary to take
some of the fish out, to allow the
smaller ones to have food and
space in which to grow.
SHORT SHOTS
FROM Lk
Hematite Lake to Undergo Plant
Control
Hematite Lake, a 90-acre im-
poundment in the Conservation
Education Center of Land Bet-
ween the Lakes, is being lowered
this summer in order to combat
the aqeatic plant (water shield)
that has almost totally covered
the lake surface the past two
summers. Hematite is one of
the most popular picnicking and
bank fishing spots in Land Bet-
ween the Lakes. Due to the heavy
mat-like covering of water plants
that now infests the lake, fishing
Is almost impossible after mid-
May. A recent fish sampling
check by a TVA biologist revealed
that the fish population in Hema-
tite is out of balance and that the
growth of bass and bluegill is
poor. The dense plant growth
Is believed to be a major factor
in the imbalance and slow growth
In game fish population. One of the
most effective means of controll-
ing these water plants is to lower
the water level and allow them to
dry. In addition, minor chemical
treatment (nonpersistent) will be
applied to those plants remaining
In or near the water around the
dam. The lowering of the lake
will also provide opportunities
to remove the stunted fish popu-
lation and restock when the plants
pests are under control and to
construct several waterfowl nest-
ing and resting islands near the
boardwalk trail. The Islands will
provide those visitors who hike
the two and one-half mile trail
around Hematite Lake a better
opportunity to see and photograph
ducks and geese without disturb-
ing them.
-- --
Seven Buffalo Calves This Spring
And then there were seven —
that's the latest count on the
number of new arrivals at the
buffalo range in Land Between
the Lakes. The reddish-brown
calves, all born within the last
six weeks, have increased the
herd to twenty-six animals. Loca-
ted in a lush, gr een pasture along-
side The Trace near the former
site of Model, Tennessee, the
burble heed Memo of the most
popular visitor attractions In
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Lake Barkley Access Areas
SATURDAY — JUNE 20. 1970 
lake. Nickell Branch, just one
and one-half miles above the dam
near Barkley Canal, provides
easy access for those who like to
fish and boat in bath lakes. Cra-
vens Bay, located between Ma-
mmoth Furnace and Fulton Bays,
is one of the most popular basS
fishing embayments on the lake
and Is just across the lake from
Eddy, McNabb, Dryden, and Hurr-
icane Creeks, all of whch pro-
vide excellent fishing. Both Nick-
ell Branch and Cravens Bay have
concrete boat launching ramps,
picnic tatiffe and grills, and che-
mical toilets. Cravens also has
drinking water and modern rest
rooms. There is no charge for




FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
The Department of Fish and Wild-
life Resources today reported
increased catches of white bass
In the jumps, and fair takes of
black bass early and late in
Kentucky lakes and streams.
Kentucky Lake — Black bass
excellent in Blood River sec-
tion, fair in other areas; croppie
fair throughout lake; white bass
best by jump fishing Eggner'S
Ferry Bridge area. Below the—
dam - catfish good.
Barkley — Bluegill excellent
In Little River section ind be-
low the dam; scattered bass by
casting surface lures and by jig-
ging artificial nightcrawlers sca-
ttered catches of small crappie.
Lake Cumberland — Crappie
good at 10 feet, day and night,
in upper and mid-sections; white
bass good in the jumps, early
and late in the lower part; blue-
gill fair to good; scattered catch-
es of trout below the dam,
Herrington Lake— Fair to good
catches of black bass off rocky
points on soft crawfish; white
perch, up to 14 pounds, on worms
and crawfish.
Grayson — Bluegill good in utp-
er section; black bass fair by
casting, especially the artificial
worm.
Dale Hollow — Bluegill fair
to good off deep banks; some
white bass in jumps and by fish-
ing minnows at night.
Green River Reservoir—Scat-
tered catches of black bass by
casting and bluegill on worms.
Barren Reservoir — White
bass good in jumps; fair catches
of black bass by casting off the
points.
Fishtrap —Catfish fair with
some scattered catches of Clack
bass.
Nolin — Black bass good on
shallow runners and bluegill good
in lower section; scattered catch-
es of white bass and black tass in
upper Part
Rough River Reservoir —
White bass good in jump fishing;
black bass off rocky points and
In inlets and bays.
Dewey Lake — Bluegill good
off shallow banks; black bass
good by still fishing with min-
nows.
Buckhorn —Fair catches of
bluegill at 6 to 8 feet, black
bass slow.
Nests are always the first to
- go. Please use fire carefully.
Nickell Branch and Cravens
Bay, two of the twelve lake aco-
ess areas on Lake Barkley in
Land Between the Lakes, are
located near some of the top
hing and boating water on the
'WARD - ELKINS
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Mobile Church For Sale
Vicar Apps stands in the doorway of his St Mary's Mobilo Church.
By STEVE UNIT
Written Bspecially for C,entral Press and This 
Newspaper
THE WORLD'S FIRST—and only—mobile church 
is for sale.
It's for sale not because it lackesl Success in its initial under-
taking; to the contrary, it is being sold because
 it became too
successful.
"It is available," accOrding to Rev. Bryan G. Apps
 of Andover,
England, "because it no longer is large enough 
to hold all the
children wishing to attend services in it."
Andover, like many another community in the 
southeast of
England, had growing pains some years ago. New 
housing proj-
ects in the area, built a long way from the 
parish church, sug-




services to his people. Three
years ago he obtained a London
double-decker bus, proudly saw
It dedicated by the lord bishop
of Winchester, a major city not
fir frorhAndover, and proceed-
ed to take the gospel to his
People.
"It was used," he says, "for
Holy Communion services, bap-
tisms, as a Sunday School and
as a meeting-place for our
Young Wives Group."
• • •
ON arrival of the bus in An-
dover from London, the art
class of a local boys' school
went to work. The windows
were covered with adhesive
The "project" was supported
throughout by the British motor
industry. Automotive parts
manufacturers volunteered to
maintain the bus, and did so for
the three years it saw operation
under Rev. Apps' loving super-
vision.
Because his mobilized congre-
gation became too large, the bus
was sold to Vintage Autos, Ltd.,
of London, which firm now of-
fers the world's first mobile
church for sale, complete in
every edetail, for $2,5.00.
The selling price includes al-
tar, cross, hymn books, the
hand-made windows, candles
and all. The auto firm says the
plastic and decorated to appear church-bus is in excellent me-
like stained glass. A tape re- chanical condition,
corder was installed, and organ! Vicar Apps hopes that a col-
music was thus made available lector of interesting vehicles
to accompany hymns. may purchase his uniquer mo-
Best of all, according to Vicar bile church. -It would be a sad
Apps, upkeep of his St. Mary's thing." he feels, "if it were to
Mobile Church never actually be reverted to being just a bus

















Goes on easier, covers better.
lasts longer, and dries in just
60 minutes! Self-priming; one
coat does the job on repaints.
Formulated to ward off blister
ing, peeling, fading. Available










Sen. Daniel K. Inouye it still
looks like a good gamble even
though he blew $10,000 on one
spin of the political wheel-of-
Possibly recalling his own
predicament, Inouye instituted
some changes when he became
chairman of tile Democratic
Senatorial Campaign Commit-
tee in 1969.
.One of than was a decision
-to give incumbent Democrats
seeking re-election an early
contribution to their campaigns.
Inouye suffered from the old
order when he last ran for the
Senate. The Hawaiian prima-
ries aren't until October and
Inouye couldn't squeeze a cent
out of the campaign committee
mIll then.
Didn't Need Help
It was too late to &tip
although the popular Hateallan
didn't need much helP.
After last year's successful
fund-raising dinner, the corn-
mittee offered an early coati-
Intion to Democrats seeking
another term. The offer was
$9,000 plus either six round
trips home or $1,000, which was
higher.
One of those accepting was
. Sen. Thomas J. Dodd, DX0011.,
`1 who opted for the $10,000 and
received it
The problem is that Dodd no
, longer is running in the
primary for the Democratic
Inominatiori. He has announced
. he is not seeking the nod nor
t will he accept it If tendered.
i Which it won't be,
Dodd still has the $10,000 and
j the word is that the Connecticut
senator is disinclined to return
I it. His reasoning goes that the
money was used to campaign in
the primary.
Inouye shrugged off the
problem.
No Change ,'----
"We gave it to him/as a
DeAmsed.cgk rat, running as a( Demo-
crat," Inouye said.
if the one-shot misfor-
tune would change his Mind
about letting hard-to-find Demo-
cratic' money out of his hands
too fast, Inouye shook his head.
He said, "the most effective
help Ls to give it to 'em early e
. . not two months tefore the
election." . Inouye said the
decision to provide early
contributions was taken with
the realization it would be used
in primaries where Democrats,




, By MURRAY J. BROWN
UPI Travel Editor
NEVI YORK (UPI) - It
happens time and again every
day in airport terminals around
the world -- some of the dis-
embarking passengers turn out
to be PAWOBs. No one calls
for the police although the
services of a private eye could
prove helpful.
PAWOB is an airline acro-
nym for a Passenger Arriving
4Vithout Baggage. And as un-
happy as he or she may be,
the airlines are even unhappier.
It hurts their pride and pocket-
book.
There are WO overall figures
available ot1 the total number
of PAWQ)3164Ince Abe first one
flew off in one direction and
his bags went off avitither.
But last year alone the U.S.
carriers paid out around $20
million in claims arising from
"misdirected" or "mishandled"
luggage.
Once you have checked in
with the airlines -- and hold
on to your baggage claim tags --
it is the responsibility of the
carrier to deliver your bags to
you on arrival at your destina-
tion. Actually, only a fery
small percentage of the mil-
lions of pieces handled (an
estimated 225 million in 1969)
is lost, strayed or stolen.
But that is small consola-
tion for the PAWOB or the
airlines. Airlines spokesmen
admit that despite steady im-
provement, baggage handling is
still one of their biggest head-
aches. It not only hurts finan-
cially but in customer rela-
tions.
"Consider, 90111C of the
things that can go wrong,"
said one source recently. "For
instance, your bag could be
misdirected; the destination tag
torn off during handling; it
could be taken off by mistake
along the way or failed to
be unloaded at the proper des-
tination if the flight is con-
tinuing: or be picked up by
another passenrr in the bag-
gage claim area.
And then there are
problems involved in inter-line
transfer operations - that is
when a passenger checks his
luggage through to his final fre
destination while flying on two
or more different airlines.
"The passenger may make
his connections even if his ar-
riving flight may have been
delayed," he said, "but his
bags may not.'
Nobody wants
PAWOB so here are some pre-
cautions to take:
- In addition to pripting
your name .and address ckarly
on your personal luggage-tag,
put some easily-identifiable
marks on the outside of the
bag. A major cause for miss-
ing luggage is the passenger
who grabs the first suitcase
which looks like his and dashes
off without anyone checking
the claim tag. Tie a couple
of bright ribbons to the handle,
paste stickers or other markers
r.on-Ilic _APRA( A4es.pr daub(
the corners with paint_
- Tape a business or per-
sonal card or other identifica-
tion marker with your tele-
phone number inside each bag
in case the luggage tag and
destination tag are torn off
or become alegible during
handling. It will make it easier
for the airlines to find you.
Most airlines provide identifica-
tion stickers free on request„
- Remove all the old des-
tination tags before the next
flight. They may impress some
less-travelled fellow-passengers
but they could confuse baggage
handlers and your bags could
be misdirected, unloaded at
at the wrong airport or left
aboard the plane at the right
one.
-- If your flight plans in-
clude changes of planes and
airlines, have your ticket writ-
ten up to allow sufficient time
between connections for
checked-through luggage to be
transferred.
Generally, about one hour
is enough if connections are at
the same airport but you will
need more leeway if it in-
volves transferring to another,
such as between Kennedy and
Newark airports. There is no
way of anticipating delays be-
cause of weather, mechanical
trouble and other causes so
many veteran travelers play
safe by picking up their lug-
gage between connecting
fliests.
I usually check through but
always stow my toilet kit, a
clean shirt, pair of socks and
change of underwear in a small
carry-on bag. My wife also
packs her toilet articles and
a change of clothing in her
over-the-shoulder ewe.
If, in spite of all precau-
tions taken by you and the
airlines, your bags are miming
when you arrive at your des-
tination, contact the company
representative at the airport
immediately. He will start
the back-checking which, hope-
fully, will locate them. Do-
mestic airlines have a ventral
-"Iciet and fountr headquarters
with computers to help track
down and recover "mis-
directed" and "mishandled"




will compensate the traveler
for "reasonable" necessary pur-
chases to tide him over until




NEW YORK (UPI) - "Now
that blue Mondays are back
" in retrospect it can be
sem that the "violent" Memor-
Day rally "was too
eptive," the Dines Letter
believes. The letter suggests
that if the April-May decline is
seed as "a downside break-
out below the 1966 lows, then
the...rally was simply a break-
out pullback which had little
chance of getting much above
700." It says the market now LS
testing the May 2.6 bottom and
if the bottom is penetrated,
Wall Street will see "a





for the second half of the year
include "a moderate miurn" in
the economy, disposable income
showing "an increase greater
than most important indica-
tors," the cost of money
becoming "slightly easier," and
stocks and bonds making "a
better showing" than they have
made so far this year."
-
"The stock market suffered a
severe sinking spell" last week
and recent optimism has been
dropping with it, according to
Oppenheimer, Newborg di Neu.
The company believes a test o
recent lows "is a distinct
possibility" and therefore advi-
ses using reserves- "only at
moments of real weakness.'
Such weakness could appear in
about a month when the second
quarter results are published
because "we expect them to be
rather disappointing," the firm
adds.
Pedestrian protection
TOKYO (UPI) - Tokyo
metropolitan government plans
to spend 2.9 billion yen ($8
million) this year Wilting steel
guard rails along streets to pro-
tect pedestrians.
Sidewalks are rare in Tokyo
and pedestrians walk along the
sides of streets. City officials
report ,that Tokyo has 11,400
miles of streets but only 1,200
miles are protected by guard
rails. About 360 pedestrians
were killed in traffic accidents
in Tokyo last year.
Long pipe
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)-
The feasibility of an 850-mile
natural gas pipeline from an
island off the coast of Siberia
to Tokyo is being studied by








LIKES HIS JOG-ignoring a
promise to seek only two
terms, Republican Gov, Win-
throp Rockefeller of Arkan-
sas announces in Little Rock
that he is a candidate for a
third term because his "era
of excellence' program has


































































































































































NEW YORK (UPI) - The
world's first 24-zone clock pro-
grammed like a computer fea-
tures a miniature keyboard to
.aagstrol time-of-day readouts
by electronic display that
reports ime to the second for
any of the 24 time tones
around tie world.
Theklock in effect serves
wide time reference
sy-ode sys its developer, the
Move Watch Co. The shift
from one time-tone readout
I,, another time-zone readout
talors place instantly (indica;
lug a , m, or p.m.), the moment
the appropriate time-tone key
Is depressed. The clock has
no info ingparts, except for the
24 keys on a miniature key.
'wool lnd a three button set-

































Abbie 'N Slats •
OF ALL THE COCKEYED iDEAS THAT
HAVE CROSSED POP'S RAIN, HIS
GROW/ft/SCOPE TAK THE CAKIE-1./
HE HASN'T HAD THA RIG OFF HIS
NECK IN
AN' WHEN HE FINISHES
TAKIN' PICTURES 0' HIS UGLY
OL' FACE , WHAT'S HE PLANNIN'
ON DOIN' WITH THE FILM ?
by R. Van Buren
















SOMEHOW- I'M NO LONGER
HUNGRwr-HAlmr- TH E
OTHER ONE IS FROM
MARVARD MEDICAL
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NOTICE NOTiCE AUTOS FO 
SALE AUTOS FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
MANAGER TRAINEE
FOR country's largest, fastest growing chain of self-
service shoe department. Fine opportunity to learn, latest
methodists of merchandising. Contribute your own ideas,
assume responsibility quickly. If you are willing to work
and can use your own common sense you will soon be su-
pervising others.
Excellent Opportunity For Advancement
OpenInas In Murray and throughout the Greater South
(Apply In Person After 5 a. m.)
BIG K SHOE DEPT.
Mr. Hugh Steger
FOR SAL1
ROOF PROBIAMS: Wi ham the
wagerer. Aerie new root malt
My-KIN11kIStw4 Asphalt Ali 
rain= 1*--sew-u-sems per
squire hot. Beals out MIL OP
Malaga§ amid reduces Waft
tempereture by 15 degree&
Wears for years. Ask about ape
cial 20 gallon drum pries at
Hughes Paint More
efun•-254
D/NE1TE SET with 6 chairs;
also RCA television in good con-
dition. Will mil separate, for
information call 753-7506.
J-23-NC
16-FOOT GLASPAR, 60 horse-
power Parinrude, breek-down
trailer. Call 7534100L J-208
, BEATEN down carpet paths go
when Blue Lustre arrives. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Big E.
J-204
ARC DALMATION pups, with
papers. Will trade one for W.
gallon aquarium outfit. Percy
N. Williams, phone (901) 642-
3151, Paris, Tenn. J-31)-NC
FOR SALE OR RENT: Home
trailer. Phone 753-7856 or 753-
E1231. J-224
WHEAT STRAW, in field or
delivered. Phone 753-8964 or
753-6720. Jaac
3-M THERMOFAX copyieg ma
:nine. 'The Secretary." Used
ane year, 3 open bosom copying
paper. Phone 753-5052 or 75:-
5828.
BE gentle, be kind, to that ax-
pensiveEt, clean with Blue
Lustre. t electric shampooer
$1. W Auto, Home of
"The Wishing Weil". J-20-C
CARPORT SALE at 509 South
13th Street, now h2 progress.
Wool rugs, one iex12' and one
10' x 10'. Other items too nu-
merous to mortice.
NICE USED Frigideire refrig-
erator and GE apartment sire
range. Bilbrey's Car & Home
Supply, phone 7534617. J-213-g,
CAMPER with all the necessi-
ties in good condition. Phone
436-2319. J-208
DUE TO ILLNYSS-,Prefitable
Arian business. Fresh potato de-
livery to locei establishments.
Can be managed on a part time
basis. All equipment included.
Phone after 5 p. m. 753-5889.
J-24-C
• ONE male Basset hound, 14
lizooths old. Two miniature
Dachshund puppies, six months
old. All ARC registered. Phone
753-5303. J-20-C
.000D ROTARY tiller with 4
' IiP Briggs & Stratton motor.
Bilbrey's Car & Home Supply,
210 tart Maki, phone 753-5617.
1-20-C
1962 COMET four door, good
cheep transportation. May be
seen at 500 North 8th Street
or cell 753-4951
FOR SALE
EIGHT practically new 900x20
ten ply nylon truck tires. West-
ern Kentucky Stages, Ifserey,
phone 753-3934. 1-22-C
20-INCJI portable Is., $7.50,
slightly used. Also Toastmaster
oven broiler, $4.00. For /infor-
mation call 753-5797. J-2245
QUARTER-HORSE, 14 hands
high, brake for barrels. Also
three year old meddle hone, real
gentle for kids. For more In-
formation phone 492-8349 after
6:30 p. m.
TWO STEP tables with match-
ing coffee table. Excellent con.
edition, $30.00. Phone 753-6783.
J-23-C
USED 3/4 hp Quincy air-com-
pressor, or will trade for Si hp.




b-ick home, 1000 Sharpe Street.
$115 month. Yearly lease. Call
753-5267 or 901-147-6468. TFC
2-BEDROOM apartment, kitchen,
hall end bath, utilities paid.
Call 7633966. 1724C
SIX ROOM brick house, located
312 liven. Will be available
July 12. Phone 492-8283. .1-21C
TWO LARGE, beautiful, unftu%
nished apartments across from
Westview Nursing Home, South
16th Street. Two bedrooms.
bath, utility room, car peted, air
conditioned, with stove, refrig-




FREE. FREE, see a genuine
moonshine wberkey still on dis-
play in the Capri l'hestre lobby.
No ticket purchase necessary
to see the still. Hours: Mon.
thru p. en. 10:00
p. in.; Sat. & Sun. 1:00 p.
'til 10:00 p. rn. .1811-C
THE TRUE story of western
Kentuckzi mocinahlners during
prohibition will be tad in "The
Moonshine War" ... area pre-
miere Wednesday, June 24th at
the Capri Thee. J-22-C
gulcraoLux SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 218, Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 3824461
Lynnville, Kentucky.
July-22-C
WANTED: Home for elderly
lady. Semi-invalid. Phone 753-
3450 or 436-2422 after 5:00 p.
m. J-20-P
MONEY TO LOAN for new and
used automobiles, trucks, boats
and motors, mobile home&
campers, camping trailers mid
motorcycles. See your MFA In-
surance Agent at 203 South 5th
or call 733-1222. H-J-20-C
BLACK leather purse taken
frote oar at 503 Pine, contain-
ing naciney, papers and ptthr
Plea-se return papers and pic-
tures. Small reward. Phone 753-
3553. J-22-C
LOIN WEIGHT safely with Dera
A-Dist, end remove mom fluid
with Fluids& Oely OW and
nig at Dais sad Stubblefield
Doe& 5417
RANGER Boyce McCuisein says
they will begin to take pine tree
orders after July 1 for fall set-
ting. 1TP
BRENDA HILL is now employ-
ed at the Rut & Kurl Beauty
Shop in the Southsicie Shop-
ping Center and she would like
for her friends to call her at
753-1682 for an appointment.
.143-P
1968 CHEVROLET MALIBU SS
Two door hardtop. 396 motor. Power steering and




&Corner of 7th MainPhone 
man l20e
141ILP WANTED SIRVICIS OFFERED
WANTED: Dictaphone Moist
with Medical traminelogy u-
periaxx. For Medical Bator&
Department. Apply in person
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital between the hours of
9:00-4:00, Monday through Fri*
day. 14114
SAWS FILED, lawn mowers
small appliances repaired and
yard tools sharpened. 312 R.












VACATION arranged? - Paid
for?? Now be an Avon Repre-
sentative and quickly man the
needed money in your own time
calling locally. Call quickly, col-
lect after 7 p. m., 385-9424, Mrs.
Janet Kunkle or write Route 3,
Box 136A, Princeton., Ky. J-30-C
AUTOS POR SALE MUTOG FOR SALE
WESTINGHOUSE refrigerator,  
in good condition, $35.00. Also t 
Hot Plate. Phone Mrs. Key at
!753-1e4t2. .143-C • 
AS-POINT MITCH, 5 ft. bowl
'duty retm7 cutten with item
,Jumper, big gear box awl add
4a11 wheel. $225.00. Alm 4 M
models. New aad end I mid S.
sow cultivators. inane% 'haw
;tor Co. Phone 783-4892.
/NEW AND USED tires. Flats
:fixed. Vinson's Tractor Co.
• Phone 7524891 II- ITC
COMMERCIAL vacuum cleaner.
Phone 7534516 after 6:00 p. m.'
J-.23-NC
OPENING
Vending is BIG BUSINE
is growing steadily ever
year - and is
PROOF!
THIS COMPANY . . .
• Is ,one of the top vending.,
operations in the U.S.
• Sells only top-quality, na-
tionally-advertised and ac-
cepted products.
• Secures vending locations
for you. You make NO
SALES CALLS.
•,Has a program that allows
YOU to make mopey-par-
time or full-time-S-eal rungs
can grow to $1,000 per
month with investments as
little as $500
• Has liberal financing after
initial investment to opera-
tors who prove themselves.
Investigate it NOW -
Write, giving references and




Long wheel base, full custom. V-8 motor, automatic




Corner of 7th 4Main Phone 
FLOOR SANDING and Hilda
Lag, new and old floors, work
guaranteed, 25 year* experimee.
John Taylor, Wingo, Kentucky,
Route 2, 43086; phone 376-36INI.
JuneElIC
C.ARPENTRY: new or remodel-
ing. For free estimates call
Hawley Bucy 492-8120. TFC
WANTED: lawns to mow in the
city limits. Phone 753-8030.
WPC
PROFESSIONAL Painting. In-
tenor and exterior. References.
Free estimates. Phone 753-3486
July-12-C
WANTED: Valiant lot to mow.
Phone 753-3798. J-23-NC
BUSH-HOGGING, tree trimming
and removing, setting meter
base poles. Also garbage pick
up Call 436-2460. .1-22-C
WANTED: Yards to mow. Phone






7 5 3 -4 1 9 9
REAL TATS Pat SALE
BY OWNER: Newly painted and
redecorated two-bedroom white
frame house on North 8th. Den,
utility, garage, air-conditioned
and storm windows. Phone 715-
7664. 1404
NEW TWO-BEDROOM, with
carport and storage, electric
beat, storm windows and doors,
4fle through entire
house. 3/4 acre ground, one
mile west Coldwater, on gravel
rood, $10,500.00. Phone 489-7823.
J-22-P
TWO ITS. 50 x 100 each,
Cypress Cove at Morgan's Boat
Dock on paved road. Phone 492-
8796 1410-C
AUTOS FOR SALE
1989 JEEP, four aimed drive,
low mileage, has two tope. 0111
753.7860. T/C
1966 FAIRLANE GT, Ford, 380
Cu. Inch, 4-speed transmissioe.
See at 506 South 11th, $900.00
1966 CORVETTE Sting Ray con-
vertible, four speed, 327. Good
condition. Phone 753-5417.
Bruce Gillespie, 1610 West
Oliva. J-244
$10 DOWN AND $10 per month
will buy a large wooded 100' x
200' lot at Keniana Shores. All
utilities including water avail-
able - lake access privileges.
Phone 438-5320 for complete in-
formation and directions. 1-30-C
TWO LOTS on Pine Bluff
Shores. One beautiful 200 x 30
Et. lake front excellent build-
ing site. One, 1 block off water
front, also good building site.
Contact Lynn Robinson. Kirk.
say 489-3801. J-23-C
TWO LOTS on narkiely Sborea,
lots No. 6 & 7. Phone Symaon-
ia 851-3288.
AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS POR SALE
'143 PONTIAC FIREBIRD CONVERTIBLE
Power steering and power brakes. V-8, automatic,
mileage, console. This Week's Special .
'1995.00
PARKEL1410, 1N(.-
Corner of 7th & Mein Phone 753-5273
low
"IT WON'T DRIVE YOU
IR THE POORHOUSE"
CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN
1310 Chestnut - Murray, ILY.
WILL DO REPAIR work on all
brick said block structures.
Flower boxes, fireplaces, side
walks, porches, entrance post
and etc. Phone 753-7382 or 733-
3892. J-24-C
WILL GIVE you; infants mo-
therly one in my home. Phone
Mrs. Des-lane Lowery 753-2620.
TO ALL business men: Would'
appreciate the opportunity to
went for you full time or part
time. If qualified for the job
opening. W. R. (Bob) Perry
phone 753-4409. .1-22-P
AUCTION' SALE
AUCIION SALE at the Ira Dou-
gh's hum, one mile south of
Wimisert's Grocery, Satardag
June 30 at 1:00 p. M. Will sell
the following items: Three hog
feeders, concrete mixer, chain
sew, two garden tractors with
attachments, assorted hand tools
and electrical tools, tractor wa-
gon. Other items too numerous
to mention. Terry Shoemaker
auctioneer. J-20-P
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED: a four gam house
near town. Please call Kentucky
Belie, 753-2905. J-23-NC
1961 FORD Thunderbird, tan
conyerome. All power. in good
condition. Also Puch 250 mo-
torcycle. 201 North Eighth  
Streeet J-20-Pt
TWO GARRARD turn tables.
One Gibson amplifier. One girls
bicycle. 1970 Maverick car. 1966
Fairiane 500 station wagon with
air. Phone 753-1497, after 4-00
p. in. J-20-C
1.960 FORD semetrootor and 36
ft. trailer. Excellent coodition,
new motor, good tires. AlreadY
li.enscd. Has permit for Ken-
tucky and Tennessee. Ready for
the road. Priced to sell. Con-
tact Lynn Robinecei, KirkseY
480-3801. J-23-C
12'35 CHEVRC LET ccnvertible,
V-8 *dogmatic, power steeruil




1966 FORD LTD four door hard-
tzp, power brakes arid power
steering, air conditioning, vinyl
nor, low mileage, 207 North--
16th Street, phone 75.1 4849 af-











During the first half of June
reservoirs in the Nashville Dis-
trict, Corps of Engineers, are
stabilized within one-foot fluc-
tuations to improve conditions
for the annual fish spawn.
LOVELY DELUXE HOME in Sherwood Forrest. Four
bedrooms, 2% baths, formal dining room. On Si acre
'lot. Has everything to be desired in a home. If you are
looking for the best you should see this home.
ANOTHER FINE HOME in Camelot Estates. French
Provencial design with walled patio, two baths, formal
dining room, double garage. This is another one of the
better homes.
AT 1389 KIRKWOOD we have a moderately priced
three bedroom and two bath home. Central heat and
air. Large transferrable loan at 7% interest. Six clo-
sets, carport and outside storage.
GOOD FRAME HOME on South 4th Extended. Three
bedrooms and on business lot Reasonable.
AT 1513 KIRKWOOD DRIVE we have the Lee Tinsley
home. This place is large and beautiful, bath up stairs
and down. Has two bedrooms down stairs, plus living
room, formal dining room, family room with fire place.
all built-ins in kitchen, double garage, utility room and
out side Storage. Central heat and air.
ON FORD ROAD in Kingswood. Three bedroom brick,
dining room, family room, two baths, double garage.
Fine location. You should see this one.
ON WEST DOGWOOD DRIVE on beautiful lot is this
fine home in good location. Has family room, kitchen
with built-ins, living roots has large glass doors and
windows looking out over the patio, three bedrooms, two
baths, worlds of closets, double carport with outside
storage.
MEDIUM PRICED HOME on College Farm Road. Three
bedrooms, large living room with fire place, formal
dining room, garage. Here is a place you should see.
BRAND NEW IN EAST Y MANOR, this lot is some-
thing to look at. Lots of trees just in the right place
to make this house attractive. Kitchen has built-ins,
large family room, three bedrooms, two baths, plenty
of closets. Let us take you out to see this pretty house.
Also has double garage.
FOUR BEDROOMS, ALL CARPET, one and one half
baths, kitchen, all built-ins, large utility room, double
carport, central heat and air is what you will see when
you take a look at this beautiful place on Magnolias
Drive in Keeneland Subdivision. Price 826,500.00.
DOWN NEAR LITTLE OAKS we have a two story cott-
age on beautiful large water front lot. Has fire place
and is truly a nice place.
AT 1509 SYCAMORE we have a nice home on beauti-
fully wooded lot. Has three bedrooms, family room
with fire place, living room, dining room, lots of closet
space, central beat and air.
T14REE BEDROOM, CENTRAL HEAT, large living
room, dining room, two baths. All in this medium pric-
ed house on Dodson Avenue. Walking distance of Col-
lege.
PRETTY WOODED LOT AND near University on Farm-
er Avenue. Three bedrooms, dining room, living room.
bath and also has family room with fire place.
A REAL FINE HOME JUST six miles east of 
Murray
near Elm Grove Church. This place has everyt
hing you
will want in a fine home. Has large family room 
with
fire place, three bedrocms, living room, two 
baths,
double garage and extra detached double garage. 
Patio
and the lawn are beautifully landscaped. You
 can get
extra land with this place if you want it
NEAR ROBERTSON SCHOOL we have this th
ree bed-
room, family room, two baths, living room, 
carport and
nice lawn.
ON NORTH 10TH STREET, three 
bedrooms, central
best, living room, dining room, family room, nice cor
ner
lot. This place is right for the family needing a lot 
of
room.
ON SOUTH 7TH STREET, four bedrooms, full base-
ment with fire place, bath up stairs and down, kitchen
and dining area, living room. This place has been re-
duced for quick sale
ON EASY 'DOGWOOD DRIVE is this beautiful South-
ern Plantation style Colonial home, has four bedrooms,
and bath up stairs. family room with fire place, large
foyer. living room, formal dining room. Isitchen with all
built-ins, play room, utility room and 'double garage
with outside storage. .
IN SHERWOOD FOREST we have this 
exquisite home
on large wooded lot. Has three bedroom
s, lots of clo-
sets. two baths, family room with fire place, ki
tchen all
built-ins, private dining room, living room, foyer. T
his
plate is really something to see.
IN BAGWELL MANOR AND 
brand new, this brick
veneer with central heat and air, three 
bedrooms, fam-
ily room. living' room, kitchen 
built-ins, carport, pretty- -
carpet. Real nice home for the price.
ON BROAD STREET we have 
this completely redecor-
ated house with nice lawn and goo
d income. Hai bate-
ment, seven rooms, nice fire place, 
stainlesasteef bunt.
in kitchen and bath on main
 floor and up stairs there
is a large furnished apartment 
with private entrance.
Here is a good piece of incom
e property.
PEOPLE ARE BUYING HOUSES
If you want to sell, now is a 





901 Sycamore - Plenty of Parking Space
- MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTINGS -
Business Phone 751-7724 - Horn• Phon
e, Guy Spann,
753-2557 - Louis* Baker 753-2409 
- Onyx Ray 753-
8919 - Prentice Dunn 753-5725
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IN LOVING MEMORY OF
OUR DADDY ON FATHERS
DAY
Our Father was a quiet man,
Beloved by one and ail.
He lived a very humble life.
Conbent with what he bad;
We never heard him once
Complain, This inan who was
our Dad.
He farmed the land most of
his life and planted seeds in
season;
The seed he sowed the deepest,
Grows in our heart and reason.
He taught us right, from infant
up, and in his gentle way,
He really drove the lesson
home, By living it each day.
He gave us many gifts in Ids
That money mance bu,y. '
The gifts of honesty and tenth
We treasure very high.
He taught us to be thankful
for whatever things we had;
But most of ail were thankful
that we had hen for our DAM
Son and Daughbers
Mrs. Gene 0. Miller
Mr. John H. Lassiter
Mrs. Jackie Thorn





FRANKFORT, Ky. - Comm-
issioner of Revenue J. E. Luck-
ed and Commissioner of Final,-
ceAlbert Christen have released
figures for state revenue receip-
ts for May and for the first eleven
months of the fiscal year.
General Fund receipts for the
period totaled$466,402,132 for an
Increase of 7.1 per cent.
Road fund receipts Of $349,-
664,476 for the period were off
10.7 per cent. Road fund tax re-
ceipts of $153,467,594 were up
5.1 per cent while non-tax receip-
ts (mostly federal reimburse-
ment grants) of $96,196,882 were
down 27.9 per cent, Agency Funds
totaling $274,494,294 were up
8.5 per cent.
General Fund receipts were
slightly below May a year ago-
the result of processing, Some
$850,000 in insurance premium
tax installments were deposited
last May rather than June.
Also $1 2 million additional







on 1969 returns than on 1968
returns.
oales -and use tax receipt:
for the eleven months total
$243,302,782 for an increase of
8.5 per cent,
Motor Fuels normal taxes tota-
led $93,477,643 for an increase
of 6.1 per cent. The motor ye-
hide usage tax continued at a high
level. Receipts for the fiscal
year are 2.8 per cent over last
year's record-breaking pace.
Luckett said there is evidence
of a slowing in the economy but
the estimates for the year ($524
million for the general fund and
$166 million for the road fund)
will be realized if June collec-
tions hold up well.
RACK TO NORMAL -Talking
to newsmen, Al Fatah guer-
illa leader Yassir Arafat
says the Jordanian capital of
Amman has returned tu nor-
mal following the recent
heavy fighting betwen
Jordanian government
tioopm and Palestinian guer-
illas (CoblepRoto)
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YOUNG VISTA WORKER SLAIN -The nude bod
y 'of Nancy
Morgan (inset), 24, a VISTA worker from Baton' Rouge,
La., was found in the rear seat of the car above on an
Appalachian mountainside near Marshall. N.C.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED NU= INTERNATIONAL
LONDON - Outgoing British Prime Minister Harold Wi
lson,
commenting on his surprise loss in British general elec
tions:
"I think the public opinion polls have a lot of expl
aining to
dm"
LONDON - West German television, narrating a picture o
f
George Brown, former deputy to Wilson, who had just los
t his
seat in parliament which he held for 25 years:
"Now we are showing you a picture of Britain's new 
pre-
mier - his smile shows all the confidence ofa new premier."
WASHINGTON - Dr. R. H. Edwin Espy. general secretary
ct the National Council of Churches, speaking to the NCC's gene-
ral board:
"Youth does not see in the church, for the most part, an
ally to their best impulses, but an agent of collusion in a society
they feel has lost its soul."
BATON ROUGE. La. - Louisiana state Rep. Archie Davis.
arguing against the proposed repeal of the state law requiring
hospital to label blood according to the race of the donor:
"HEW (the Department of Health. Education and Welfare)
has taken aver our schools and now they want to take over 
our I seven states to show over 100
Uoodtresms"lhorses
 starting at 8:00 under
Ithe arena lights.
I Trophies, ribbons, and cash
prizes will be presented to the
winners. Thomas Banks, chair-
man of the horse show said,
that many of the South's finest
show horses can be seen during
the evenings show.
An expected over flow audience
will see some of the areas top
Rock bands immpeting for prize
money during the Battle of The





Mid boaters are urged by theSta-
te's Division of Clean-Up and Bea-
kill:anon to make their bag a
litterbag this summer when on
the highways and waterways.
William R Nash, director of
Clean - Up and Beautification,
said , "trastetossers are partic-
ularly active on the July 4 and
Labor Day weekends. It's a care-
less habit that detracts from the
quality of our eovieonment and
wastes tax cbllars."
Cost of removing litter from
Kentucky highways in 1969 was
$1,404,433 for some 19 billion
miles traveled, Highway Depart-
ment figures show.
Much of the accumulated trash
was holiday litter which could
have been eliminated if people
would remember to dispose of
the refuse in a proper recepta-
cle or take it home with them
and dispose of it there, Nash
said.
Cost to the nation's taxpay-
ers will amount to some $10
million for litter removal after
the three big warm weather hole
days - Memorial Day, July 4,
and Labor Day, he saki.,
Americans will thiomr down
approximately 13.5 million cubic
feet of Utter on streets, highways,
beaches, parks and other recreae
Ion areas if they repeat their
per of past years.




June 17, 1970 Newborn
Admissions
Mrs. Judith Henson and Baby
Girl, Rt. 9, Bentoa; Mrs. Diana
Vaughter and Baby Girl, Zim-
merman Apts., Box 19 Mw.
my.
Jens 17, 1970 Dismissals
William A. Smith, 1625 Sun-
set Dr., Murray; Miss Angela
Beane, 1300 Sycamore, Murray;
Berees Bridges, So. 2na
ray; Mrs. Audrey Roberts, Box
424, Murray; Mrs. Vinell Pat-
tene New Concord; Mrs. Judy
Wright and baby girl, 328 Edge.
wood, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. Faye
Elkins and baby boy, Rt. 2, Ha-
zel; Mrs. Irene Higgins and baby
girl, Rt 1, Fartningban; Mrs.
Sue Miller, mei baby girl, Re 2,
Hazel; Mrs. Pamela Shaw, Box
550 Univ. Sta., Murray; Harry
A. Kaman, Rt. 1, Hardin,; Mrs.
Vera Outland, Rt. 6, einnmen
J. Percy Priest Project, new-
est of seven operating in the Na.
hville District, Corps of Engin-
eers, attracted five million re-
creationists last year. Develop-
ment under way at the project
includes a 1,450-acre state park
and a 566-acre Metro Park. An
additional 1,500 acres are re-
erved for a wildlife refuge,
Dale Hollow Reservoir is on
e Obey River in the Nashville
District, Corps of Engineers, and
Is known nationally for its excell-
ent fishing. Last year the U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Fish Hatchery
located there stocked an addie
tional 742,000 raintole trout in
the reservoir. The cuemlative
total stocked in that lake Is more
than 3.4 million. Stocking of wall-
eye and muskie has produced
excellent results in this reser-
voir.
Preparations are in full swing
for the Murray Calloway County
Fair to be held July 13-18 at the
Jaycee Fairgrounds on the May-
field highway.
The week long event will feat-
ure a midway; exposition center,
cattle and agricultural shows,
contest, and other events. This
years fair will be the llth annual
event.
The fair gets underway Mon-
day, July 13 with inhibitors bri-
nging everything from peas, pm*.
ers, lamps, dresses, jellies, cak-
to antiques. Each will be com-
peting for the prizes, ribbons,
and trophies to be given.
The official opening will be at
7:30 p.m. followed by the beauty
contest at 8:00 p.m. when several
of the counties lovelist girls
will be vying for the Miss Call-
oway County Fair title. The beatie
ty contest will be sponsored by
the Murray Woma,n Club's Sigma
Dept.
On Tuesday night the King
Kovaz Daredevils will perform
a blend of variety and driving
skills. Show time is 8;00.
County horsemen will be feat-
ured Wednesday night at the Cou-
nty Horse Show. There will be
several trophies, ribbons, and
cash prizes given to the top
horsemen. Show time le 8j00.
The country music star Roy
Acuff will be presented along
with Brother Oswald and Roy's
band on Thursday at 8:00. Roy
Acuff Is well known to all who
like country music.
Friday the Society Horse Show
will bring showmen from nearly
Viet Ham 
(Continued prom Pave 1)
crossroads town of Skoun, 40
miles northeast of Phnom
Penh, isolating the provincial
capital of Kompong Chem.
In eastern Cambodia, two
Americans were missing follow-
ing the crash of an Air Force
F4 Phantom jet near South
Vietnam's Central Highlands.
American infantrymen lost
five killed and six wounded in
two new clashes with Commun-
ist forces in areas northwest of
Saigon, military spokesmen said.
Barkley Project near the mouth
of the Cumberland River has
8,000 acres set aside as the C rose
Creeks Wildlife Refuge, This Na-
shville District, Corps of En-
gineers, facility has become a
major stopover for migratory
waterfowl using the Mississippi
flyway.
During the past year more than
10000 pine seedlings were plant-
ed on lands at Cheatham Project
in the Nashville District, Corps
of Engineers. To date, 70,000
pine seedlings and 4,000 decid-
uous species of seedlings have
been planted at the project which
Is primarily a navigation and
power producing facility.
FIRE BOMBING SUSPECTS CAUGHT Three men suspected of hurlin
g fire bombs during.
disturbani e. in Mi.itoi FL, ate hAlted by [milt.'
Cases Are Heard le
Calloway Comity Court
Judge Robert Miller
Several cases have been heard
in the Calloway County Court
of Judge Robert 0. Miller dur-
ing the past week. Records show
the following occurred:
Bernie Hooper, Paris, Tenn.,
public drunkenness, fined $10.00
costs $18.50; State Police.
Gene Tayloe, Route Five, Par
is Tenn., public drunkenness,
fined $10.00 coStA MR% State
Police.
Paul Eugene Woods, Route
Three, Murray, failure to yield
right of way, fine suspended,
costs of $18.50 paid; State Po-
lice.
Bill Calhoun, New Concord,
public drunkenness, fined $10.-
00 costs $25.50; Sheriff.
Jerry Carroll, New Concord,
public drunkenness, fined $10.00
costs $25.50; Sheriff.
Ralph D. Davis, Sullivan, Mo.,
fishing without a license, fined
$15.00 costs $18.50; Department
of Fish and Wildlife.
Ilarold Arnold, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, speeding, fine sus-
pended, Costs of $18.50 paid;
State Police.
Jerry Russell, Route Five,
Benton, fishing without a lic-
ense, fined $15.00 costs $18.50;
Department of Fish and Wild-
life.
Catherine Buese, Louisville,
fishing "without a license, fined
$15.00 costs $18.50; Department
of Fish. and Wildlife.
J. D. Pace, Paducah, wilful
and unreasonable neglect of mi-
nor children, released on $300.-
00 bond to await action of Sep-
tember 1970 Grand Jury; Sher-
iff.
Audrey Moore, Route One,
Bicknell, Ind., undersized black
bass, fined $15.00 costs $18.50;
Department of Fish anik..Wild-
life.
Steven Lee Barnett, 1314 Vine
Street, Murray, illegal possess-
ion of alcohol, fine suspended,
costs of $18.50 paid; Hazel Po-
lice.
Fifteen-Month Fete to Commemorate Pilgrim Landing
The Mayflower II, replica-a Ow eriginlit-Mryftewer,-mode
r sail
By RAYMOND WILCOVI - I
I, Central PreltekAssoriattos Correspondent
PLYMOUTH, Mass.—Three nations will cpznmemorate 
this
year the 350th ameversary of an epocbel e9iaut in 
American
history, the landing of the Pilgrims. at Plymouth Reck.
England and Holland will join with the United State
s to mark
the arrival in 1620 of the Mayflower and her freedom
-seeking
English settlers after her historic crossing of the Atl
antic.
The anniversary program will extend from Sept. 1
2, 1970 to
Nov. 27, 1971. The 15-month commemoration will mark 
the per-
IV from mid-September 1620, when the Pilgrims
 sailed from
PIYmouth. England, until November 1621, when they ce
lebrated
the first Thanksgiving with the Indians at the f
ledgling Pil-
grim colony.
In Holland, where some Pilgrims settled for a t
ime before
emigrating to America, and in England, where they broke a
way
from the Church of England, 
separate anniversary celebra- New England gove
rnors. Open-
Lion, will be held. But the main big day, Sept. 12,
 will feature
celebration will be in Plymouth a Pilgrim Parade,
 with floats
and visitors are expected from and marching uni
ts depicting
all over the United States and
England and Holland to help
observe what many consider to
be the founding of democratic
government in the New World.
• • •
AMONG the celebrities being
invited to the anniversary cele-
bration are President Nixon,
Vice President Agnew, and all
Plymouth Rock seen behind bars
self-government, and co-opera-
tive private action to solve so-
cial problems--and their rele-
vance to modern life.
A highlight of the anniver-
sary celebration Will be a re-
enactment Dec. 21 of the land-
ing at Plymouth Rock by au-
thentically - dressed Pilgrims
aboard a full-sized replica of the
Mayflower's s h a 110 p which
brought them ashore. Evangel-
ist Billy Graham will make a
symbolic rededication of the Pil-
grim's faith in Dod.
Another highlight will be a
cruise by the Swedish Ameri-
can liner Kungsholm which will
trace the route of the Pilgrims
from England. arriving, at
Plymouth Oct. 7.
the Pilgrim Story and the re- 
• • •
gion's colorful history. COMMEMORATING another
Gov. Thomas Sargent of Mas- historic event, costumed P11-
sachusetts and Dutch and Eng- griin's at Provincetoarn will sign
lish representatives will inter- their names Nov. 21 to a replica
pret the .abritvergiuy theme, "A of America's first written docu-
Decade of Rededication,'! and ment for self-government, the
discuss the Pilgrim's ideas and Mayflower Compact.
Ideals — devotion to God and The anniversary's closing
family, the search for freedom, event in November 1971 will be
Individual moral responsibility, a week-long Thanksgiving, eel.-
(lower center) is well guarded.
brated throughout Plymouth
with open house programs and
a special re-enactment of the
Pilgrim's Progress, their proces-
sion to church. Vice President
Agnew is being asked to close
the observance with a nation-
ally televised address.
• • •
VISITORS to Plymouth will
be able to see, in addition to the
famous rock, a full-sized rep-
lica of the Mayflower which
carried 149 passengers and crew
e New World; Plymouth
Plantatioh, a full-sized repro-
duction of the Pilgrim Village
of 1827; the restored 1749
Plymouth County Court House,
the oldest wooden court house
in America; and a full-scale
reproduction of a Pilgrim grist
mill, powered by the same brook
which contributed to the Pil-
grim's choice of Plymouth as
the site for their settlement.
For those who would like a
nice memento ...the occasion,
Boston silversmiths are creat-
ing a model of the Mayflower
in fine silver. It will sell for
about ;15,000.
Dale Dunlap, Hazel, driving Navigational locks on the Tenn-
while intoxicated, fined $100.00 essee River are operated by the
costs $13.50; State Police. persoonel of the U. S. Army Corps
John Critchlow, Cape Girar- of Engineers, Nashville District.
deau, Mo., improper fishing lie
ense, fined $50.00 costs $18.50 
The 650-mile waterway from Kn-
:





Eric William Harvey, 15fn
Johnson, Murray, illegal posses-
sion of alcohol, fine suspended,
costs of $18.50', paid; Haze, ?G-
hee.
Martha Anne Brown, Route
Six, Murray, fishing without a
license, fine suspended, costs of
$18.50 paid; Department of
Fish and Wildlife.
Frank Houston, New Concord,
public drunkenness, fined $10.-
00 costs $25.50; Sheriff.
Robert Garner, Hale's Trailer
Park, Murray, driving while in-
toxicated, fined $100.00 costs
$13.50; Sheriff.
Center Hill Reservoir on the
Caney Fork River in the Nash-
ville District, Corps of Enginee-
rs, is attracting an increasing
number of bow hunters during
deer season. Last year 24 deer
were harvested there and the
state record for archers was
taken on the Narrows Leland.
When shopping tor toselZ,
leek for a firm,-  close under-
weave for wear arld-durahilik
and dense, thick loops.
River Carried a record 24,400,-
000 tons of commercial freight
during 1969. The tonnage on that
stream has doubled in the past
decade.
Managed public hunting in cer-
tain areas of projects operated by
the Nashville District, Corps of
Engineers, attracted 285,500
sportsmen during 1969. There
are 81,900 acres available for
the popular outdoor activity a
t
seven reservoirs in the District
Another 15,378 acres are resile-
ved as wildlife refuge areas.
st
A SUMMER STROLL
Fianna. exotic danet•I •rs
often at baseball gam,. s.
ing players at home pl,,t.• is
not lonely as she ,• Is
through downtown Hit r Jig.
ham, Ala., on a hot y.
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Wife goats us a ne
Father's Day. Says
get with it and dre
the Pepsi crowd.
Gets us a shirt ti
out of something o
we thought was al,
pants were a din
however.
They don't have a
them and the pocl
front instead of on I
so they have no ta
them on and they is
we could not get a 1
of the pockets. As
were concerned t
were useless. Our
ense would not ever
of the pockets. Not
room in the legs ei
Now, we says, we
dressing modern, bul
much. A fellow shot
to get his hand in
no matter what kin
he's got on.
So, she takes them
gets a size bigger. '1
a little better, but not






High School, have t
ed all-expense-paid I
ships to the Univers
lucky to participate
tucky Youth Semin
log today and coot

















as one Of the adult
for the Seminar.
The youth schola




guidance of U. K
and other experts
Mar. As many as 1
lug youth scholars 1
for the June Sea
with 35 or more a4
These will refiret
scholars from seve
more who have beer




day Seminar, 14 s
be awarded, strictly
Is of their measur














sion for his work
abuse problem air
people.
